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AUCTION SALES I Home Game Season Hew On NOTICE ! Women’s
The Two BestAumex.

On FRIDAY next, thé 14th instant,
at 19 o’clock, noon, 

at the office of

T. B. Clift, Commercial Chambers
Water Street,
TEE sealing

aSSS STEAMER LABRADOR,

FOUR WEEKS from the date hereof 
application will be made to His 

Excellency the Governor in Conncil for 
a grant of Letters Patent for new and 
useful “ Improvements in and Relating 
to Fuel,” to be given' to i bornas Parker, 
M. I. C. E., of Chapel Street, Edgware 
Road, London, England.

St. John’s, the 19th dav of January, 
A.D., 1910.

FRED. A. MEWS,
Solicitor for Applicant, Law Chambers. 

janll,4fp,tu

“ P,loehe Snow” is the latest sensation I Ally 
in Board Games, a worthy successor Che 

I Nelly Bly, 65 cents,
j Ludoand Royal Ludo combined, 25c, 45c Tide 
[ and $1.00. Don
Hal ma—game is popular as ever, 25 eta. The
Sh r't.r com
oherlock Holmes, 00 cts.
Fishing, 40 cents. Scouting, 40 cents. gnaj 
The Bogie Man, 20 cento. \
Jack in the Bor, 25 çente, .
Table Croquet, 50 cenjfe ()]d
Treblette Ludo anil Royal Ludo, 3 games Doct 

45 cento. ,
Table Hockey, 45 cents. Loto
A great variety of Card and Board Games, at 5c.

The Mic Mac Hockey 
Slicks.

The “ Rex ” Hockey 
Slicks.

Made of selected second- 
growth birch. For forwards, 
defence and goal. Natural 
grain of wood running with 
curve of blade. Here are some 
of its good points. 1st—Stiff
ness and lightness. 2nd—Will 
not fray at bottom of blade. 
3rd—Keeps its correct shape. 
4th—Correct in pattern and 
weight. 5th—Every stick 
carefully inspected before 
leaving factory. Ask for the 
llic-Mar sticks and don’t ac
cept imitations.

Laced Warn} Felt Boots, $|,|0,
$1.20, $1.60, $2.00.

Elastic-Side and Button Felt
Boots, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60.

Infant’s Soft Sole Felt Boots
and Shoes, 20 CefltS.

Women’s

Our latest pattern, made of 
straight selected second- 
growth yellow birch. For ex
pert players—forwards, de
fence and" goal. The features 
which recommend it are :— 
1st—Longitudinal sirrations 
on handle, ensuring firm grip 
and preventing stick slipping 
from players hand. 2nd— 
Double grooved blade, the 
lower one also being serrated. 
This enables the pnek to be 
accurately shot for goal and 
strengthens the stick at its 
weakest point. Ask for the 
“ Rex ” stick.

with her Sealing Gear, as she now lies at 
Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., Southside
Premises.

For further particulars apply at the 
office of The Newfoundland Sealing Co.

Children’s CONCERT,smog HALL,
Wednesday Evening Next, 8.15,THOMAS B. CLIFT, Auctioneer, In aid of Anglican Cathedral 

Choir Fund.
Miss Johnson, Mr. Frank Seymour and 
Mr. Alfred Allen have kindly promised 
to assist. Tickets, Front Seats, 2()c. 
Second Seats, 10c. At Grey & Good- 
land’s. Programme, £e. janl0,2/p .

Felt Slippers, etc,jan7,6fp

LARACY’SS. E. GARLAND, - Leading Bookseller Starr Mfg., Co., Ltd.,
DARTMOUTH CANADA,

Branches at New York. N.Y., and Toronto, 
Ont., Can.

WON’T YOU 345 & 347 Water Street,
Opp. Post Office.READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT

People’s Theatre,
T. A. HALL.

and be one of the

$5.50 STARR.I their patronage extended to me dur- 
* ing the past five years, and beg to 
announce to the public that X have ar
ranged with Dr. Perkins, Graduate of 
Harvard University, and for the past two 
years engaged in practice with Dr. Mir, 
to enter into a co-partnership, commenc-

SATISFIED ONES! Pint Size Nickel Prime Dressed Beef ! TO-MtiHT.If you buy an article 
in MY STORE and 
find it in any way un

satisfactory “ bring it back and 
get your money.”

I do not, at ar.y time, want 
your money unless you are 
satisfied that you have got 
your money’s worth in ex
change. I am not sentimental 
about it

“ I know it will pay me to 
treat you well.”

The Bolsi-illworllThermos Bottle
WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
This firm is the largest DRESED BEEF concern in Canada,

We have made arrangements for weekly shipments, ex S." S. Bruce 
and Railroad, and are prepared to quote very Low Prices for whole-

Selling at the uniform Canadian and 
America Presentn price.test pattern, made ot 

selected second- 
•ellow birch. For ex- 

i vers—forwards, de- 
T goal. The features 

1 -commend it are 
lzitudinal sir rations 
le, ensuring tirm grip 
renting stick slipping 
i vers hand. 2nd— 
grooved blade, the 

it- also being serrated. 
Ii oles the puck to be 
v shot for goal and 
tns the stick at its 

>->int. Ask for the 
stick.

Michael Strogoff,
Keeps contents Hot 24 hours. 
Keeps contents Cold 72 hours. Wednesday and Thursday

OF INTEREST TO

FISHERMEN ! THELMAF. MCNAMARA, Queen StNo Home should be without one of 
these wonderful bottles.

The West End Druggist, Drsimatised from book of same name

PETER O’MARA, ARTHUR JAMES’

FISH-HOOKS
NEW SPECIALTIES 

By the Crowleys, Ardis All- 
worth and Joss Sydney.Fif"4(1-48 Water Street West.

T. J. Daley & Co.Telephone 384 Doors open 7.15. Performance, 8.15. 
PRICES—50, 40, 30, 20c. '
Seats now ready at Atlantic Bookstore.

$5.50 Reliable Jewellers.

SCREENED
wv.wvAwvwuwwvwyv’oronto, (TH# RELIASSE .HOOK)

North Sydney Coal A. J. HERDER,The prices of tliese well-known 
and popular Hooks have been
reduced.

2^“Fof price list and Samples 
apply to

Better Be Safe
Than Sorry

; Barrister-at-Law &c., [
Law Chambers,

! Duckworth St., St John’s, Nfld. |

1AVWAWWWWWAWA1

Now Landing, ex S.S. Bonaventure.
This is a special ctirgo, which we can 

safely recommend as
GOOD Itoi .vn COAL.

More Bread to the Barrel
Test it yourself. Count the number of loaves you 

bake with a bag of “Beaver” flour.
Notice the size rf the loaves, too—and the way the 

dough stands up in the oven.

H. H. FRASERAre you sufficiently protected from loss by fire ? 
Why not cover your property adequately ? The 
Winter Season with its fire hazard is now on. 
Strong Companies, low rates and prompt pay
ments are good inducements. Look up our 
record and you will find how promptly we settle 
claims.

SI. John's, Nfld.Also, in Stock,
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE AND 

NUT COAL.

M. MOREY & Co.,
Office—Queen St

Hockey Skates
SHARPENED

NO CHANGE IN QUALITY
6m,eod Beaver” FlourtiSNIPS dec9,eod,tf

MAGAZINESnd BEE pound for pound—makes MORE bread and whiter, 
lighter, tastier bread with the flavor you never forget. 
It is the original Ontario Blended Flour and contains the 
best qualities of both Ontario and Manitoba Wheat 
Flours.

“Beaver” Flour saves you money. Try it.

Dealers—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. The T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont. 82

manner. See how we do it and be 
convinced. iSrSatisfaction or no 
charge.

N. W. CHOWN,
’Phone 146. Prescott Street.

janlO,fp,tf

SUPREME COURT ! PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent,rray In the mailer of the PelIIIon of 
James Rorke, of Carbonear, 
Merchant, alleging that Am
brose Thistle of Small Point. 
Planter, Is insolvent and 
praying that he may be so 
declared.

¥TPON reading the Petition herein and 
I I upon hearing J. A. W. McNeily of

Office : ’corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets, FASHION BOOKS
Offices to Let in CaFor the Month,

’ “ hot Building, Rooms 4 and 
5, now occupied by Saw) er Medicine Co. 
Possession Feby 1st. Apply to W. V.

The Royal Magazine,
The Popular Magazine,
Everybody’s Magazine,
Chamber’s Journal,
Success Magazine,
The Railroad Man’s Magazine, f 
The London Magazine,
The Argosy,
The Ladies’ Home Journal,
New Idea Woman’s Magazine,
The Delineator,
Women at Home,
Smart Set Magazine,
Review of Reviews—December, 
Pearson’s “
Royal, ' ‘ ‘
Windsor, .“

FASHION BOOKS.
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal—10cts., 

with 7 cut out paper patterns fold
ed separately,

Fashions for All—10 cts., with 7 cut 
out paper patterns and Fashion 
Plate,

Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Weldon’s Children’s Journal, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker, with 7 cut 

out paper patterns.
Latest dates of English, American 

and Canadian Papers.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. 

’Phone 53*. Box «04.

Received jan4,tf
U Counsel for the Petitioner, I" do 
order that Ambrose Thistle, of fcmali 
Point, planter, and his creditors do ap- 
pear beiore me in the Supreme Court in 
Chambers, at St. John’s, on Wednesday, 
the 19th day of January, 1910, at 11 
o’clock, a~m., to be examinîd and heard 
touching the alleged insolvency of the 
said Ambrose Thistle. And in the mean
time I appoint John R. Goodison, of 
Carbonear, Accountant, Trustee of the 
alleged Insolvent Estate in whom the 
said Estate shall vest according to law.

St. John’s, January lltb, 1901.
W. H. HORWOOD, C J.

Motion of Mr. J. A. W. McNeily, of 
Council for Petitioner. janll.lfp

Fruit ! Fruit ! For Sale-National Cash
Per “ FLORIZEL,” Dec. 24th :

100 brls “ Bos ” Flank Beef,
100 brls “Bos” Extra Packet Beef, 
100 brls “Alderney” Boneless Beef, 
100 brls New York Boneless Beef, 
100 brls Ham Butt Pork,
400 sacks Yellow Feed Meal,
300 sacks White Hominy Feed,
350 brls Pillsbury’s “ Best " Flour, 
50 1-2 brls Graham Flour.

Harvey & Co.

instalments, ggÿ** Supplies, repairs, Ac. 
HARRY M4.SSEY, Sales Agent, til 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J. 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. John’s. nov29,fp,tf

300 Barrels Choice Winter APPLES- 
Stock, Spy, etc.

50 cases Sweet ORANGES.
20 "cases Choice LEMONS.
50,kegs Fresh GRAPES.

8®”These Goods are at bottom prices now.

•Baldwins,

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly cori 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 

Press Syndicate 4020 
sl8,tf

for particulars. 
Lockport, N.Y.

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock,STATUTORY NOTICE

GREAT ANNUAL
In the Matter of the Estate of Walter

West, late of St. John’s, Accountant,
deceased*.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Walter B. West, 
late of St. John’s, Accountant, deceas
ed. are required to send particulars 
o' their claims, in writing, duly at
tested, to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Executor on or before the 15th 
day of February next; after which 
date the Executor will distribute the 
assets of the said estate according to 
law. having regard only to the claims 
o' which he then shall have had 
notice.

Dated the 4th day of January, A.D..
1910.

FURLONG &(OSROY, 
Solicitors for Executor. 

Address: Oke Building, St. Johns.
janG.l 1,18.25. ï

Help WantedMUSIC SALE«■ke it sound almost ae
HP No owner of a 

fiber than taking the 
d money into ordinary 
Is, are better Ifeyond 
s, ip volume and in 

1ICES :

Young Lady Junior As
sistant Wanted ; experience not 
necessary. Apply by letter only. T. J. 
DULEY&CO. / janl0,3fp

JANUARY MONTH

20 pr. ct. discount off all Folios and 
Sheet Music

65 cts, Good Smart Boy, to do
Come early, and Type-

Beef, Butter, etc
The White Piano and Organ Store. A General Servant,

who understands plain cooking, to go to 
Nova Scotia ; must have good references. 
Apply “Lozells,” Rennie’s Mill Road.

hone Deperlmen

6HESLEY WOODSmy friends and the public generally that I have lately Fresh BUTTER,
Canada, where I have studied EMBALMING and . aUDT
ECTING in all branches. jeyPersons requiring njy inoice AFFLEh,
, at LAWRENCE BROS., Gower St., or 33 Hayward Received ex Train,
e of funeral supplies always on band. Selling Very Cheap.

WILLIAM LAWRENCE. MS. R. KNIGHT. 311 Water Si.
A Housemaid; refer-
ences required. Apply at this office.

declti,fp,tfExecutedCURESNINARD’S LINIMENT 
_.... COLDS, ETC.

J W »T1T':

t'if* el*rxt
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Best.
“ Rev *’ Hockey 

Sticks.
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Adams. Miss Maud, card 
Anderson. Sophie 
ASpell, John. I

Derereanx. D. J., . |Lyver,
Erg. Herald Office 

Dwyer, John. ' Lc&rait
Gt rMt 1 J»rTDW

Miss Lizzie.
Monkstown Road 

{Learning. Miss Jane 
Scott’s Street Legrow, Joseph. Lime St.

St. John PiaceiDealing. Mrs. J.
Andrews. Mrs, Gower St- j Rennie Mill Rd.
Allison, Mrs. Kathleen. Dean. Mrs. Thos.

Pleasant St- Gilbert street
Anthony, Mrs. Thomas, Oevereaox. Edward.

Gower Street
Anslow, J. J.
Alcock. James, card 
Adams. Mrs. James.

Rennie’s Mill Road
B

Bartlett Mrs.. Cabot St 
Barron. Miss Maggie,

New Gower 8t
Ball. C. B.
Bartlett. R- Y 
Barry, Miss Mary.

late Shoal Harbor 
Dyer, B-, retd.
Delaney, James.

of Martin, card 
Drodge, Mrs. John 
Dobbin, Mrs. Mary Ann,

care J. Peckford 
Donovan. J. T, retd.
Douglas. G. V,

Prescott Street 
Drover, L. EL. retd.
Downey. Elias, card 

York Street Dowden, Thomas, card 
Dunn. Leo, Colonial 8t.

Lewis, Mrs.. „
care Geo. Sellars, card, 

Lowe, Miss Carrie.
late Shoal Hr 

Loder, E. J, retd.
Lodge, Miss Ellen, card 
Lundrigan. Lucy, retd.
Lnby, Matthew, card

Bradbury, James,
late Grand Falls 

Bragg, Stephen,
care Mrs. Mgt. Walsh

Lime Street i
Byrne, Larry
Best Mrs. W„ ^ Nellie, retd

un A Edwards, Miss Clara,Bennett, Roed Finn Street
Bellows. Lizzie, card. Englah. Simeon,

Duckworth St,

Earle, Mrs.,
Pleasant Street

Eddy, Rubin 
Evans, George H.

Brazil’s Square
Bingham, D. 
Brien, Thomas. j Fahey, Mrs. C-, card

Biackmarsh Rd. f>gan; Jack Carter s Hfll 
Rices James Francis. Robert retd.Biggs, James. ^ ^ Freeman. W

Ferguson, Mrs. JohnBrown. Wm.
Bowring, Ben-

King’s Road
Brown, Gertie,

Gower Street 
Boutcber, Josiah,

care G. P. O.
Boggan. 3. J.,

late Carbonear
Boone, Henry,

GeGorge’a Street

Fitzpatrick. Miss Lizzie.
Maxis Stree-

Fitzgerald. Fred,
late Rose Blanchi 

Forrest, Mrs.
Fowler, William.

late Shoal Hr. Railway 
Forsey. George, card 

G
Gardner, Sylvester,

Codner’s LaneBurr, Dr. Thomas. „ T .
late Grand Falls Garrett John. Codroy Street 

Gardiner, Mary,Bouzan. Miss Bride 
Bntt George, card 
Butcher, J.

Carrigan, Sarah.
Hamilton St 

Clarke, Mrs. Robert,
care G. P 

Clarke, Miss Aggie,
care Mrs. Barron,

Gower Street 
Canning, May E., retd. 
Carroll, Mary, retd.
Chafe, Mrs. T. T-

St John’s West 
Clarke, G. W„ retd.

* Carew, Miss Mary B-
Bailey Street

Cahill, James,

Codner’s Pane 
Green, Miss Leah.

LeMerchant Road 
Collier, Miss MoIIie 
Gorman. Mrs. Thomas 
Gosse, Jesse,

care Wm. Campbell. P.O. 
H

Hammond. Miss Bessie 
Halleran, Miss Ellen

Q
Quirk M-, George’s St. 
Quinlan. MoIIie. Military Rd. 
Quinn. W. V.
Quick M.
Quinlan, EL
Quigley, Annie, Water St

K
Ryan. Mrs. Mary, Gower St 
Ryan, Mrs. Wm.
Ryan. Miss A., card.

Alexander Street 
Ryan. Joe., card.

Water Street
Rendell. Harry.

Cochrane Street 
Reid, Miss Mary.

care Capt Delaney,
Hamilton St 

Reddy, Mrs. Tho*.,
Bannerman St 

Richards. W. J.
Roacbe. Misa Maggie 
Rack Patrick

Duckworth St
Rose, Samuel.

late Grand Falls 
Roberts, Matilda.

care Mr. Lumaden.
Kimberley Row

Roache, J.
Rodgers, Rose.

Alexander St 
Roache. Maurice.

Bannerman Si.
late Twillingatt Roberts, Matilda.

Morgan. Jacob Maxie Street
Morris. J., Monday Pond Rd. Rains, Charles, 
iorris. H. Forest Rear,
•loore. J. W„ ntd. S
•lorrissev. Miss Maggie, card Sparks, Wm.,

New Gower St. Flemming St.

Martin. Wm.. St John's 
Mansfield, Kitty, card 
Maguire, Mrs. Alice,

Tremont Hotel 
Macklin, Geo., card. Bond St. 
Mastery," Mrs-

Colonial Cordage Co. 
Malone. Mrs.. Victoria St 

I Manuel, Harry 
March, Mrs.. York St 

I Malone. M- Queen’s Road 
Mansfield. Michael, card 
Martin, Harry L- card 
Miller. Fred C.
Merry. J. A- Water St 
Mercer. Master Fred, card 
Mitchell, R. E. S.
Mitchell, Abil 
Moriarty, E- card 
Mootong. George 
Moss, Robert.

Icrphy, Master Geo.. Sparks. Dr. J. J.
Barnes’ Road Smalcomb, Mrs. Annie 

Murphy, May Samson. J- card
Murray, Stewart. Stratter, Miss A- Water St

Hudson Street Sharpe. Sophie. West End 
Murphy, R. J. Saley. or Laley. Arthur.
Murphy. Miss Maggie, card care P. Office
Murrin. Fred. Sparks. D. G.

Duckworth Street Stewart, Mary Jane, retd. 
Mullrooney. Mrs- Shea. Mrs. Thos..

late Port aux Basques Signal Hill Road
Mulrooney, Mrs. John, Shea. H. A.

late Channel Stewart George.
Malone. Miss Bride late Carbonear
Murphy, Miss Blanch, Stephenson. Wm- retd.

Water StreetSnelgrove, Miss Lovelet 
He care G. P. O.

McFarland, S. E. Shea, J. G.
McKillop, Mrs- card Sheppard. Miss Janet
.McLellan, J. A- P. O. box 3 Gower Street
McBaine, Alexander, (Stephenson. A- card

Cochrane Street Smith, Levi

Harris, Herbert retd.
Hall, Miss Mary,

Pennywell Road 
Harrison, Wm.. retd. 
Hamilton. Caroline.

Hamilton Street 
Hart, Walter,

Mullock Street!.............. care Reid NBd Co-
Cahill, Ed. M- Hele- Mlss-

Prescott Street McKanna. L. J- card 
McDonald, Mrs. Robert

Newtown Road 
Chafe, A- card 
Chafe,----- .

Playmouth Road 
Coveyduck. Mrs. John

South Side 
Congdon, Mrs. S. J-

Teachers’ Home.
Hepedge. John 
Hiscock. Miss Nellie 
Hickey. Miss E.
Hickey, Mrs. P.
Hickey, Miss B„ Henry St. 

Bell Street|Huln- s,iBS F- Pleasant St 
Hobbs, Miss Jessie.

King's Road 
Hoffman. Miss Bride 
Howell, Orestes,

5
Neill, Andie,

card, care G. D. 
Noseworthy, Mrs. Richard 
Noseworthy, Mrs. Mary.

Simms* Street 
Noseworthy, Wm-

Central Street
Queen’s Road Norman. Rev. W.,

Gower St 
Noel. Ernest care G. P. O. 
Noseworthy, Mattew..

Nolan, John.
late Bay de Verdi 

Nicolson. D. G„ Gower St 
Noftal, Miss. Wills’ Range 
Noseworthy, Wm.

late Bell Island

Cochrane, John,
late Bell Island 

Coffey, Mrs., Gower St 
Costigan, Mrs. Mary,

Queen's Road 
Col ford. Andrew Mrs-

Roop Walk Range
Conwav ^MicbAri Brazil’s Square O’Rourke. John, Wood St
Cooper J. retd. Hutchings, Miss, teacher Oldford. Richard.
Cooper, B. B- Husk Charles,

Carter’s Hfll , Springdale St

late Bell Island Noseworthy, Miss Marion 
Howse, Thos., retd.
Hogan. M- retd.
Hudson. Mrs. Jane

0
O’Neill. B.. Adelaide St

Crocker,’ W. S- card *
Conrad, F. B. Iv^ Wm - mason
Connors, Miss Bessie •
Canally, Miss E- ’}°|ce*

Dicks' Square Joice- Robert,
Collymore, W. , „ care Royal Stores
Consens, G- retd. Jewer. George H- card
Connolly, Michael, grocer 
Crocker, James,

Gower Street,
Keefe, Miss Mary,

Coltord. James, RennedJ: Mullock St
George's Street Rean- Miss K., card 

Coleman, Jerry, painter Knee, Mm- 
Cullen, Mrs. John,

Monday Pond Rd.
Cullen, Mrs. Thos.. card 
Cluney, Mrs. John 
Curtis, Miss Tiller,

Freshwater Road 
Churchill, Stephen,

late Musgrave Hr.
Culleton. Master, Bond St.
Cullen, James,

Henry Street Parsons. Miss Viola, card

care Wm. Fudge 
Kean. J. W„ card

Water Street 
Kavanagh. Mrs. Mary A- rtd.
Kelly, Jaine, retd.
Kennedy. J.
Keting, Miss M„ card

Brien Street 
Kennedy, Mrs. B„

Prescott St.
LeMerchant Rd. Kennedy. J., Water St. West 

Chruchfll, Miss Lizzie King. Silvester. Water St
Cullen F. F- King, A., Hamilton St.

Theatre Hfll King, S.. Water St. West 
Cullen, Miss Lucy, King. John, card

Gower Street Knowling Miss Agnes, card Percey, George 
Cunningham, Ed- card ^ Pierce, Robert
Critch, J- cooper, Lamb, P. J-

Brien Street care Mrs. Fanning,

late Grand Falls 
Osmond, Albert,

Forest Road
Osborne, C. A.

P
Parrell, Mrs. Mary.

Field Street
Parsons, C. F-

McDougall St 
Payton, Samuel 
Parsons, S. A.

Penny. Miss Sarah, card 
Perry, Dorothy,

care Mr. Bennet

Smith, A. P- Pleasant St 
Smith, Mr-

Monkstown Rd. 
Smith, Miss Grace 
Squires, Beaton H.
Stoyles, Rebecca.

South Battery 
Stockley, Miss Sarah,

Gower Street
Soper, Thos.,

care Royal Stores 
Strong. Dolph.

care G. P. O.
Sullivan, S-

Dnckworth St. 
South Side Summers, Geo. J„

late Fox Harbor
T

Taylor, Wm„
Dameral’s Lane 

Taylor, Miss Lydia.
Beck's Cove 

Taylor, Mrs- retd.
Taylor, Benjamine.

late Clarenville 
Taylor, Mr., card 
Taylor, David. Queen’s St. 
Taylor, or Naylor, Robert 
Thurrell, Robert bricklayer 

late Bell Island
Tipple, Tom 
Thorne, Mrs..

Quidi Vidi Road 
Thomey. Bert
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.

Duckworth St 
Turner, Mrs. John.

Hutchings’ St
Talk, E. P.
Turpin, Master Ed- card 
Tucker, Miss Adela 
Tobin, Mrs. Ellen,

Bond Street
Peckford. Henry, Bond St 
Percey, Albert.

Allandale Roar
Phelan, Mrs.,

care John Kavanagl 
Pearce, John E-

Munday Pond Rd 
Penney, Sarah S„

care John B. Ayrt 
Phelan, Miss,

Duckworth St 
Pearce, Mrs. J-

Water St West 
Penny, George,

late Botwoodvflle

Dalton, Miss B-
care Thos. Mitchell 

Dawe, George 
Davis, Mrs. George,

Water Street 
Dawson, Miss M-

Water St. West
Deay, John,

late Shoal Hr.

Bannerman St. 
Langmead, Edward,

Sooth Side Road 
Lake, Thomas, Water St 
Lane, Mrs. James,

St John's
Lee, Miss Ellen,

care Dr. Hewlett 
Legrow. Kenneth, card 
Leonard, Harry, carpenter

Pittman, Wm..
New Gower St. 

Phynn. Mrs. Henry, retd. 
Pippy,, Mrs. J- Hamilton St 
Power, Mrs- Nagle's Hill 
Porter, Miss Jessie, card 
Power, Joseph F- card 
Power, Mrs-

Long Pond Road 
Power, Mrs., Belvidear St 
Prowell, Mr- Henry St. 
Pollard, Mrs. P- Water St

Vokey, Susie,
late Petty Hr 

Vail, Annie, retd.
W

Walsh! Miss M. A-
Mount Scic 

SVyte, Capt Edward 
Whalen, Thos..

Colonial Street
Watson. Wm.
Walters, Seth, care G.P.O. 
Wakem, Martin, card 
Warne, Joseph,

late Hospital
Wills, Mrs. E-

King’s Road 
Wilson, Miss Maggie,

Barter’s Hill
Wills, A- card 
White, D- retd.
White, Miss C. N- card 
White, Mrs. John,

Playmouth Road 
Whitten, Sal lie, retd.
White, Kenneth,

South Side 
William. Mrs. Thomas,

late Pilley’s Island

S LIST.

A
Jones, Elis, schr. Allan Lloyd 
Lyons, Alex-schr. A. M. Fox 
Tyffe, Miss E-

8.8. Athenir
Burns, G- schr. Ada Peard 
McCarthy. J. V- schr. Annie 
Burns, T- schr. Ada Peard

B
Bragg, Robert,schr. Britannli
Coles, Wm. T- boat Bellona
Reid, Bernard,

schr. Bernard
Oldford, Thos,

boat Bellona

Malone, Richard, 

Grant Samuel, schr. Carona
9

Richards, Owen,
schr. Dorothy

Jones, John, -schr. Dorothy
King, John,

,chr. D. M. Hilton

Devereaux, Capt Chas..
schr. Emulator 

White, Stephen,
schr. Excelda

Meaney, Peter,
schr. Excelda 

Crocker, Robert,
schr. Envemore

Prestun, A-
schr. E. P. Morris 

Roberts, Thomas,
schr. Elizabeth Hewelyn 

Hughes, G. P-
echr. Elizabeth" Hewelyn 

McCarthy, Chas.,
schr. Ethel

Martin, Alfred,
schr. E. V. Conrad 

Murray. Wm., card,
F schr. E. Thomson

schr. Baltic Dart, Archibald,
schr. Fog Free Zone

6
Walsh, John, card,

schr. George Rose 
Clouter. Harold, schr. Gladys 
Brushett, James.

schr. George Rose 
Hallett. Robert,

schr. Garfieli

McCarthy, Chris.
schr. Hazel B. Mosher 

Matthews, Morgan,
schr. Harnold 

Louis, R. Monsieur,
schr. Hellen Stewart 

I
Cross, John M„

L schr. Isabella
Greet Capt,

schr. Little Mystery 
Norman, Nathan,

schr. Laura Doone

Butt R- schr. Maggie W. 
Moores, Eraatus, sa Mary 
Withers!, Chas.,

schr. Minnie Harris 
Evans, H- sa. Montrose 
Savouer, George.

schr. Mystical Rose 
Smith, Francis W„

sa. Montrose 
Kflfoy, John, schr. Mary 
Verge, Robert, schr. Maggie 
Noel, Capt D- schr. Maud 
West, Capt T-

schr. Minnie Harris 
Hearn, Ambrose,

achr. Minnie Pearl

A NOBLE
HERITAGE.
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Verge, Jack, schr. Nellie R. 
Penny, John, schr. Nina L. 
Bntt, Wm. J- schr. Nina L.

O
Daria, 8. M., Ocean Ranger 
French, Eugene, schr. Olinda 
Dean, G. B- schr. Olinda 
Babb. John, schr. Olinda 
O’Keefe, John, schr. Ottena 

R
Bishop, Harold, sa. Ryhope 
Bradbury, Wm„ schr. Knox 

8
Moore, Roland, schr. St Clair 
Reid, Bernard,

schr. St Bernard 
Ryan, Patrick J„ achr. Swift 
Parsons, Thomas.

schr. Spring Bird 
T

Petite, Capt Henry,
achr. Tobeatfc

▼
Sparks, Nelson.

schr. Violet May 
Poole, John A- schr. Valoria

W
Guptill, Angus R.,

achr. Wilfred 
Oikle, Henry, achr. Watauga

her ; * of course I know you think me 
! quite an imaginary evil ; but then,
! remember, I am a woman of the world j

ELI* sir," said Mrs. Tibbett . , , , .
drawing a long breath, • | { and you are an infant, a dear, charm- j
sha'n’t. for my part,believe 
any harm of Mr. Cyril, on 

the strength of the ale-house tongues. 
Such a perfect gentleman as he is ! 
Besides,’ she added, with renewed 
vigour, * There was the letter I gave— 
him—I noticed that he looked very 
grave and thoughtful — that’s what 
took him away so suddenly ! That 
was it, depend on it. As to his going 
away like that, that don't mean any
thing, for Mr. Cyril wasn't the one to 
make a fuss—’

ing, lovable, innocent child. There, • 
we won’t say any more about it. ! 
Perhaps, after all, Mr. Kingsley will j 
rorat back and explain bis sadden i 
flight satisfactory. I am sure no one j 

—no one—will be more delighted 
than I shall, for I positively dote on ' 
the young fellow. But—*

And her ladyship shrugged her ; 
shoulders.

Philip Dyce came across the room, ; 
and took Leola’s hand, bending over i 
it with the soft, sleek grace peculiar ,

Be Wise in Time
V».
Neglect of this rule o bowels right ; otherwise
from winch we should * out ofthe

b!£2b ^d^2tipltt-d"tïïe

BEECHAM'S pills
They are the
safe, prompt and thorot^h-^ jelicateS^cous lining of
muscles, and PiHs hkve a constitutional action.

ThÇ help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy 
Bile Active & Stomach Well

Spreads I
Sold only m '15 

For sale 
Ma

THE INGEI
Ingerscü. C

‘ And yet,’ said Philip, shaking his : to him.
‘Good-bye :’ he said, in a low.

Willi

head, ‘you were so alarmed and up | 
set that you came up here, Mrs. Tib- ; 
belt.’

Mrs. Tibbett coloured, and looked ; 
anything but amiable at Mr. Dyce.

• I’m a foolish woman,’ she said, !
* and easily frightened, besides,’ and : 
her eyes filled with tears, ‘ I've grown ! 
fond of Mr. Cyril—he’s like a son to 
me, so gentle and kind as he is — and 
—Mrs.Tibbett broke down.

Leola left the window and laid her 
hand on the good creatures arm.

‘ Don’t be alarmed, Mrs. Tibbett,’ 
she said, and her voice, though low,
rang clear and unfaltering. ‘Mr. j----------------------“~“““
Kingsley has only gone up to London j musical voice. * I am sorry that this 
op business, and will be back to day, { should have reached your ears, and 1 
probably. You must have a glass of trust that .we may find your generous 
wine, and she glided to the sideboard confidence in Kingsley is not mis-

j placed and betrayed.’
! Leola said nothing, but she looked 

Minard’s Lnimaw Co., Limited. ; him ful, in thc facc . if she doubted
Gentlemen, inave used MINARD’S ! h{. should ^ that she did.
r\-T 11 L'V'P f. titv»a timo fnr tho '

Dr. Burgess, Med. Supt of the 
Prot Hospital for Insane, Montreal, 
prescribes it constantly and gives ns 
permission to use his name.

Ha mm* *1.00 ■■<*«*.
DAVIS fc LAWRENCE CO- Montreal.

LINIMENT from time -to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recoin- : 
rr.ended to me by a prominent phy- | 
sician of MonrteÜ, who called it the ! 
“great Nova Scotia Liniment.” It j 
does the doctor’s Irork; it is partieu- I 
larly good n cages of Rheumatism and
Sprains.

CHAPTER XXIX.
HEN they had got outside, 
and were a little distance 
from the house, Lady Vaux 
turned with a smile to her

, | brother.
Yours truly. ^ 1 • Well,’ she said, ‘ the comedy goes-

G. G. DUNSTAX, , admirably, don’t vou think, and didn't
Chartered Accountant. ’ •” - .

Halifax. X. S- Sept. 21. 1905. 1 P,a? m7 Pa,t to perfection?
■ Philip Dyce looked up ; his face 

was grave and thoughtful.
‘ Yes,’ he said. ‘ it goes well, and 

you played your part very fairly, a 
little over-acted, perhaps.’

‘ It is enough to make anyone over 
act to see that girl’s infatuation, 

As surely as we are walking 
road, she loves Cyril

and, with her own hands, poured ou 
some wine and brought it to her.

Mrs. Tibbett dried her eyes and 
drank the wine, and with a respectful 
courtesy meved to the door. Leola 
accompanied her.

‘ Let me go up to yonr room, Miss i Philip !
I.cola, dear,’ she said, in a whisper. aloDg this

Lrola nodded, and closing the door . Kingsley.’
came back to the table.

Lady Vaux looked up through her 
eye-glasses.

‘ It is my opinion," she said, slowly,
1 that that good woman knows all 
about it.’

Leola looked up with a flash in her 
dyrk eyes.

‘ My dear ‘Laura,’ remonstrated 
Philip, softly.

‘ I can’t help it. I may be unchar
itable, etc , etc.,’ responded Lady 
Vaux, rising, ‘ but, tell me, if Mis. 
Tibbett dido t suspect soraethirg was 
wrong, why did she come flying up , 
here?*

Leola opened her lips, but remain
ed silent.

‘ My dear child,’ said Lady Vaux, 
taking her by the arm and kissing

Philip Dyce frowned, and a flash 
of malicious hatred and impatience 
shot from under his lowered lids.

Six Hcaviiy Plated Tes 
Spoons

Tfccl irill war for years 
givra fer the caie cf 6 beli
ef c-jr créât fasa-iy aediciae 
the f.'—G — Eed drew Pills, at 
■33 cccti per boa. Ccnd to<ivv 
for oiil.ir.nJ r. e will send tirera 
lay rctnm xaril t vyrthcr with 
ocr extensive Catalogne show- 
in jour other Handsome and 
Yahmhlc Prenrrntns. We trust 
yon with the pills until sold., 
A.hir SAWYER MrWCWECS.
Bt.f 1 SL JCiB’S. Nflri

tion of Cicely Stanhope’s hand, 
wasn’t it?"

* My dear Laura, I give you every 
credit.’

‘ Suppose," said Lady \ aux, after a 
moment’s silence,' suppose,’he writes, 
which be is almost sore to do, on 
reaching London?

Philip Dyce smiled.
« I have provided for that,’ he said.
‘ How?* she went on, curiously.
* Leave that to me,’ he said
‘ Well,’ she said, ‘ but take care — *
‘ Pshaw !’ he broke in, impatiently.
‘ Then," she went ou ; musingly, 

‘you can’t keep him in London for 
very long—a day, two at the very ut
most. He will be back here with an 
explanation.’

* Which she will not accept.’
‘ But, my dear Philip, she is still 

incredulous ; we have not convinced 
her yet, with all our circumstantial 
evidence, and it is strong.’

‘ She shall have direct, overwhelm
ing tomorrow.1

* Soh !’ murmured Lady Vaux,

‘ Oh, Miss Leola, dear!’ she ex 
! claimed, as Leola came and stood be- 
, side her, putting a white hand on Mrs. 
j Tibbett’s shoulder, « isn’t this drea l- 
j fui foi them to say such tilings of Mr.
' Cyril, and he worth fifty Mr. Dyces 
j rolled into one ! Surely, Miss Leola.
' you don’t think he would do such a 
‘ thing?’
! Leola hesitated a moment ; then. 
! with a sudden flash and light in her 
! eyes, she answered, very firmly :

‘ No, I don’t believe it.’
(To be continued.)
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We are now offering the balance of 
our Stock of

| Toys and 
| Fancy Goods
at 25 pr. ct. Off Regular Prices.

This includes in TOYS—Dolls. 
Mechanical Toys, Building Blocks, 
Furniture Sets, Tool Sets, Arks, 
Dulcemers. eta, etc.

IN FANCY GOODS:
Post Card Albums. Photo Frames. 
Glove and Handkerchief Sets. La
dies Companions, Needle Cases, etc.

Worst Case 
Of Eczema

Cure only came when doctors gave uf 
aad DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT

Mr*. Wm. Miller, St. Catherines, Ont- 
writes:—“My daughter Many, when six 
months old, contracted eczema and for 
three years the disease baffled all treat
ment. Her ease was one of the worst 
that had ever come under my notice, 
and she apparently suffered "what no 
pen could ever describe. I had three 
different doctors attend her all to no 
purpose. Finally I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and to my surprise 
she immediately began to improve and 
was completely eg red of that long 
standing disease. That was four years 
ago when we lived at Cornwall, Ont- 
and as not a symptom has shown itself 
since, the cere must be permanent.’* 

The record of cures which Dr. Chase’c 
Ointment has to ite credit have placed 
it alone as the standard cure for ecze
ma and nil forms of itching akin dis 
ease. Do not be satisfied with" imita 
tion» or substitutes, 60 cents a box at 
nfl dealers or Edmanaan, Bates k Co. 
Toronto.

‘ All the worse for' him—and her,’ 
he said.

Lady Vaux laughed softly.
‘ It is an excellent comedy, and 

how well she stood it. The moment 
that woman mentioned the last train 
Leola changed colour ; but she had 
the presence of mind to stand with 
her back to the window, and bore 
herself like a maityr at the stake. Oh, 
it is a capital comedy ! But,’ she 
said, looking up suddenly, ‘ if anything 
goes wrong, my dear Philip, thi- 
pretty little comedy of yours will be 
changed into a tragedy ! Cyril King
sley is not the sort of man to play 
with 1 Suppose he comes back—to
day?*

‘He will not,’ said Philip, con 
fidently. ‘ If your first letter lured 
him to town, the second will keej 
him there for a day or two."

‘Stupid fellow,’ murmured Lad) 
Vaux, • to be so taken in by an anony 
mous letter ; bat it was a good imita-

wonderingly, ‘ and yet—let us face the 
worst ; suppose this really clever, little 
plot explodes, and he comes in the 
winner?’

‘ Then,’ he said, interrupting her, 
with a half audible oath, ‘ then he 
may take her ; but—I—will have the 
Abbey.’

‘ You ! how ?" asked his sister, scarce
ly above her breath.

‘ Ask no more," he said, silently, 
with a wave of his hand, and Lady 
Vaux turned colour and was silent.

Leola went up to her room after 
the visitors had all gone, in a con
dition of mind which might be des
cribed as confused and bewildered to 
to the dgree of expuisite pain.

Now that Philip Dyce, with his 
sinister smile, and his sister, with her 
outspoken distrust of Cyril, were 
gone, Leola’s faith came back to her 
in part. Cyril—her Cyril- unfaithful 
—a traitor 1 Impossible !

With the word on her lips, she 
opened the door, and found Mrs. 
Tibbett—the faithful companion of 
her adversity, the woman who loved 
Cyril as a mother—sitting crying in a 
chair beside the window.
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SOUR STOMACH

16 A SIGN OF

INDIGESTION;s the bowels are regular.
i invites half the sicknesses 
the bowels right ; otherwise If you ocçasion- 

aUy have a taste of 
sour food m your 
mouth, H autcly 
shows that t tttf 
food you are tak
ing into your sto
mach is not being 
digested, but in
stead is ferment
ing and giving out 
poisonous gases.

Belching of gas 
is a common symp
tom at such tunes, 
and also ihatlump- 
of-lead feeling, as 
if your stomach 
was carrying a 
much greater load 
than it could stand.

These are sure 
symptoms of indi
gestion,and should 
be attended to at

Spreads like Butter
Sold only in 15c. and ‘25c blocks.

For sale by all gfbeett*. 
Manufactured by

|] THE INGERSÔLL PACKING CO.,
Limited

ils which should pass out of the 
1 the blood and sicken the whole 
the bowels arc constipated; take

BY BÜTH CAMERON.

I wonder it 
many people 
realize what an 
amount ot fun 
one can get ont 

Hr ot life by finding 
out what other 

.XjI people's lives are
"t^jSr /Ike.

It seems to me 
that like associ
ates with like too 

j*,: ; much.
^eGn*****! We are apt to 

weaken ourselves 
by being too constantly wltli our own 
kind, and never making the effort to 
hold converse with the other kinds.

The bootblack, the shop girl, the 
stenographer, the business man, the 
waitress, the college student all have 
different angles on life, and if all of 
them would try to get to each other’s 
angles occasionally they would all be 
much broader minded and have much 
more to think about.

you something interesting to think 
about.

Did you ever talk to a telephone 
girl about life at a switchboard? 

l!l 1 did the other day and I found out
a lot of things that I don’t believe 
many people know, and that I think 
are worth knowing.

For Instance, when you ask your 
operator a perfectly, simple question 
that you are sure she could answer 
if she wanted to, and instead of an
swering It she insists on saying, “I'll 
give you information,’' wouldn’t It cool 
your wrath some to know that she 
does that, not because she wants to 
be disobliging, but because she Is not 
allowed to say anything except a few 
formulas.

On all the big exchahgcs, this girl 
told me, the operators are absolutely 
forbidden to say anything except a 
few prescribed formulas, such as 
“What number are you calling?’’ “I’ll 
give ^you information,’’ “The line is 
busy,” “Shall I call you?” and two or 
three others.

The slightest infraction of this 
rule—even answering “èood morning” 
to a pleasant greeting, Tor instance— 
is punished by fine or suspension.

Isn’t that rather interesting?
While you waited for your change, 

did you ever talk to the shop girl 
about people as they looked behind 
a counter?

Did you ever ask some rich man 
bow life looks from his angle?

Did you ever get one of the wall- 
nesses at your favorite restaurant to 
tell you some of the funny and Inter
esting experiences that come her way?

No, they won’t think you a Paul 
Pry at all if you go about it rightly.

Don't YOU like to tell about your 
own peculiar experiences-, your own 
view of life, your angle on the world?

Well, so will they if you ask them 
ip the right way.

Complete New Stock for this season.
All the leading kinds,

From 15 cents to $1.00 each
HOCKEY PUCKS—12 cents to 50 cents each.

letOTotl, Ontario,
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cure by removing the cause. They build up the 
stomach so fast that in a few days the blood, 
nerves, musclea, and the entire body seceives 
increased nourishment, which result in a clear
er complexion, bright eyes, more energy and 
hopefulness.
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l.eola, dear!’ she ex-
came and stood be. 

; a white hand on Mrs.
: r, ‘ isn't this dread-
- y such things of Mr. 

«■ rth fifty Mr. Dyces 
Surely, Miss Leola, 

c would do such a
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or Montreal, Can.

to relate, his sentimental journeylngs 
ended

In an Insane Asylum.
3. The six day bicycle race at Madi
son Square Garden, at which there 
were about 11,000 spectators. The 
track is a board one, elliptical In 
shape, and the general inclination is 
about thirty-five degrees, the turns 
being inclined at an angle of between 
forty-five to fifty degrees. There was 
a lot .of excitement and alio- a lot of 
very bad tobacco smoke which created 
quite a haze through which the riders 
couldn’t be described. JThe riders In 
this race certainly earn their money, 
as the conditions under which .they 
ride are by no means ideal. Having 
described this race pretty thoroughly 
in the Evening Telegram some few 
years ago it is unnecessary to recap
itulate. 4. On Sunday morning I at
tended Divine Service at the old First 
Presbyterian Church situated on Fifth 
Avenue and Twelfth Street. The or
ganist of this church. Dr. William C. 
Carl, is one of the most celebrated 
church and concert organists

In the United States.
This is a church worthy of the name 
and you feel at home in it. In the 
evening I went to Grace Episcopal 
Church where a number of fashionable 
weddings are held. This is one of the 
finest architectural edifices in the 
city. 5. To a matinee, at Daly’s Thea
tre, of “The Belle of Brittany,” In. 
which Frank Daniels is the central 
star around which the other actors 
and actresses in this musical comedy 
revolve. This is an English musical 
comedy and represents daffodil time 
in Brittany in the eighteenth century. 
Frank Daniels, as the Marquis de St. 
Gautier, was excellent, which is more 
than could be said of some of the 
other people in the cast. 6. Harry 
Lauder, at the West End Theatre. 1 
heard him in Buffalo last winter, and 
he was the same inimitable one and 
only Harry Lauder in New York. He 
has his imitators but none of them 
can equal the original Harry. 7. And 
last, but by no means least, “The Mid
night Sons,” which Is being staged at 
the Broadway Theatre, at

Broadway and Forty-First Street. 
This is a very fine production and,' in 
many people's estimation, ranks next 
to the Hippodrome. Miss Lotta Faust 
is the star in this, and appears in the 
role of Merri Murray, America’s lead
ing chorus lady. The honeymoon ex
press in scene five, of act one, ard the 
Interior of the Merri Murray theatre 
in scene one, of act two, in which is 
shown a complete theatre on the stage 
of the theatre proper, are, to my mind, 
the best features of this highly 
spectacular performance; and there 
is also some good dancing. There is 
nothing like travelling to broaden

I don’t mean by that that anyone 
can include in his circle of friends 
every kind and condition of men. 
What.I am trying to say is simply 
that you can get a great deal of fun 
out of life, and incidentally broaden 
your understanding very much by try
ing to find out what the lives of the 
hundreds of people whom you serve 
and who serve you each day are like.

Did you ever say anything much be
yond “Good morning” or “A dark pol
ish, please,” or ‘Looks like rain” to 
your bootblack while he was polish
ing your shots?

Probably not, if you are an aver
age man.

Well, some time try asking him 
how he happened to go into business, 
and how long he has to work, and 
bow well it pays, and what he wants 
to be when he gets through being a 
bootblack, and see if he doesn't give

CHARLES HUTTONla moment; then, 
1 i-h and light in her

-.vvred, very firmly : 
believe it.’ J
continued.) s

“ MARS,”
The God of Battle, CURRANTS !

Has declared war on the Electric Light Bills of St. John’s.
. The campaign has been in every way successful, and new 

supporters are daily rallying around the standard of the FI- 
onecr of Cheaper Electric Light. There are still four long 
dark months ahead. Now is the time to prepare to make the 
evenings during this period bright and cheerful at a cost for 
light that that has never before been approached.

“MARS” has anticipated the emergency, and has on hand 
a large stock of his now famous lamps to supply the city’s 
needs, varying from the 16 candlcpower 70 per cent Saver 
at 75 cents -eaeh to the 25, 32, and 50 candlepower at 90 cents 
each; besides a limited number of 100 c.p. specially ordered 
for the Christmas season lighting.

Send orders to

We would like to talk CURRANTS to you. 
We are offering, to arrive,

1000 i cases Fine Fiiitra CURRANTS—loose. 
1000 cases11 Bridal Cake ” Brand—I fb. pkgs-
Our shippers in Patras write us that this is a 
really CHOICE lot, and we have interesting prices too.

Macnab <81 Co., -
Wholesale Fruit Importers, Cabot Building.

jan4,tf,eod

79=z/£

When You Thinkw offering the balance of 
our Stock of P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Bldg.,

P. 0. Box 296. 'Phone 696.

^Telephone 444.Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes 
weak Women strong and sic* women 
well, nnd Sires them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, subdues infiam• 

heals ulceration and cares te-

Toys and
Fancy Goods

Regular Prices.
iii TOYS—Dolls, 

Building Blocks, 
Tool Sets, Arks,

motion,
male weakness. Ml ij*

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, '
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med
ical As-ociation, fi. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay coat of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 59 stamps.

H. R. Silver’Best No. i Coal now landing, ex Schr.
To-day, January 5th,

346 Tons No. i Coal, at the Low Price $6 40 
per ton, sent home.

Irilers taken at both stores. Telephones —17 and 264. The price will be 
higher when cargo is all discharged.

IN FANCY GOODS
. Photo Frames, 
k 'rchief Sets, La- 
Needle Cases, etc.

A Visit to Sunny Italyurs! Furs! Just what the Mothers are looking for in

Children’s BOOTSir Stock, which 
racule. Dyed 

. Marten, mark- 
Nnte the reduc-

: - ■■ ■: prices •
r - Ô0, ?4.70, $6.00.

< l«-;<ran<-e I'rices:
26. 1 70. 2 62, 3.52, 4 50

Letter From Mr. W. A. Thorburn
The “Hazel” Boot for Children, made on nice 

roomly lasts, good full toes and wide soles, made from 
medium weight Box Calf Skins —a suitable Boot for 
Winter wear.

Size, 5 to 8, from.
Size, 9 to 11, from.
Size, 12 to 2, from

As it Appears to lie a Good Clown.
2. Margaret Anglia, at the Savoy 
Theatre, in "The Awakening of Helen:; 
Richie." This is an emotional play in 
four acts, adapted from Margaret Dc - 
land's novel of that name. Miss Ang
lin is, of course, a "star,” and many of 
tbe audience were moved to tears at 
her clever Interpretation of the play. 
The orchestra at this theatre was the 
celebrated Y. Konsky’s Hungarian or
chestra, and they almost made then- 
instruments speak. Margaret Anglin 
is pretty generally conceded to be the 
best emotional actress In the United 
States. Inter alia, it is said that a 
strange man was at one time so com
pletely overcome by her charms that 
he followed her about for two years 
from city to city protesting his un
dying love for her. He sent her flow
ers galore and many an ardent billet 
doux," but in this case the motto amor 
vinclt omnia failed to work and. sad

(Concluded.)
There are groat crowds everywhere 

as numbers of people are “to town" 
to do their Christmas shopping, in 
former letters which have appeared | 
in the Evening Telegram I have touch- ! 
edl on New York, so this time I will ! 
mention only a few places I went to. i 
viz:—1. The Hippodrome, at which is 
now being produced three attraction^, i 
namely: “A Trip to Japan," “Inside I 
the Earth." and “The Ballet of Jew- ! 
ds." I enjoyed the latter and former ' 
productions the best, and it may be of 
interest to your lady readers to know 
that tbe costumes used in ”A Trip to 
Japan" were made by Alexander 
Blasche & Co., of Vienna; those used 
tu “The Ballet of Jewels” were made 
by M. Landloff, of Paris. Marceline, 
a famous American clown, is still 

at this immense theatre.

*11.15
81 45.
81.75,

BLOUSES ! PARKER $t MONROE,
• Cardinal and Navy, De 

and Cashmere.
Regular prices :

•30, SI.70, si.90, $2.20.
f Ica rance prives:

S. $136, $143, $1.65, COTTONS AND WOOLENS.
égards that undescribable “thing” called style we know how, and can 
,ive full expression to that elusive quality. We please both young and old. 
•ou can have your choice of either English or American cut. Personal su- 
ervteon given each order. Give us a trial and we have a customer. Thirty 
ears experience in the . tailoring line.

JOHN MAUNDER, i THE” TAILOR,
281-283 DnokworAh St.. MS Volin »

EX. SCOTT Best and Cheapest Wholesale House in the City.
A complete stock of the newest American and 

English Goods, embracing Percales, Shirtings, 
Calicoes, Misprints- Also Tweeds, Dress 
Goods- Top Shirts Flannellettes, etc., and
Fleece-lined Uunderwear—special make.

Please See Our Prices.
Cutpert Orders will have special attention.

I>"lar Drapery Store, 
18 .New Gower St.

“clowning1 
I have seen him at the Hippodrome 
several times and he Is just as funny 
as' ever. It is by no means so easy

wean agency.
' * promptly executed at lowest 
■ prices for all kinds >of British 
«continental goods, id6luding
nd Stationery,
hoes and L ather, •-■lÿSa 
k> and Druggists’ Sundries, 
earthenware and Glassware,
Motors and Accessories,

O’BRIEN’S
Sash Lrfter and Lock FREE!!

INVESTED BV BEV. P- J- 0"H
I Newfoundland. The device is simple, the 
the manipulation of windows very easy - 
pared to attach this simple andT6®‘,^tor>i 
Sashes on request of purchasers. The design, i 
seen and examiner! at the factory.

Fine Simulation 
Black Fox Ruff W. A. Slacttery

seen ana examine •— • . . ik, I J

H0RW00D LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd This beautiful Buff made of Simulation Black pox 
is now one of the moat Fashionable Ruffs worn. It is 
given free for the tale of 18 loses of our splendid 
family medicine, Red Cross Fill» -t 25 cents per 
b Write to-day for the pills together with onr ex- 
t. nsive Premium Catalogne showing our Handsome 
and Ynhi.-.V.e.i'renriums wh'cti we are giving for sell
ing oi:r famous Pills. Send no money. We trust you 
With tbe pills until sold.
Address, SAWYER MEDICINE CO., Dept l

Duckworth Streèt,
3 Doom East Seamen’s Home Building

ill! WILSON 8 SONS,
- Established 1814.)

'church Lane, London, S. C.
-tri-o. , «< AxwoAiRF Loudon.

SHIPMEST OF PAPER. —The S. S. 
UUmda will take a shipment of paper 
that came from- Grand Falls by traip 
yesterday. The shipment consists of
two car load».PRINTING

mgm
E ft r,,
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Wrecked Crew Here.Star Paradeall other issues will count for little. 
Even bitter opponents will argue that 
the fight with the Lords can wait, un
til the Empire is insured against the 
Germans. But it is a dangerous game 
to make a partisan cry of a national 
issue. Balfour is sowing the wind, he 
may reap the whirlwind.

The cry of “Wolf” may lose its 
strength. If the electorate can not dis
tinguish its partisan use from its 
national use. they may mistake a 
really national cry for a partisan one, 
and make a mistake some day that 
may be irremediable.

Office Supplies [ At LowestWhere to Price*. The crew of the schr. Montrose that 
vas lost at Peter’s River, St. Mary’s 
Bay, last Saturday morning, arrived 
in town by last night's train from 
Placentia.

The vessel ran in during a foggy 
spurt Friday night, and before the 
rocks were discovered she-had struck 
hard and fast. The life boat was or
dered out by Capt. Faulk. Two of the 
crew iumoed with her. A heavy sea

in lighter

swept in and smashed her m piects, 
the men narrowly escaped from being 
drowned. Seaman Gunnereon was 
then lowered over the bow to try to 
make out what was the nature of the 
place where they had struck. He found 
that the vessel was high and dry on a 
beach and that there would not be 
much risk in effecting a landing with
out a boat. All the crew got safely to 
land accordingly and took shelter till 
daylight in a fisherman’s hut on the 
shore there. Meantime the schr. was 
hove around broadside to the beach 
and the crew got on board again with
out much trouble and secured some 
clothing and food and other belong
ings. Men from St. Mary's saw the 
wreck after sunrise and coming to the 
spot brought the wrecked crew to 
their homes where they were well 
cared for.

The schr. is not broken up but at 
low tide is high and dry on the beach. 
Capt. Faulk is there still.

The Montrose was coming back 
from Pernambuco, 24 days out to St. 
John's when she met her doom. The 
weather was fairly good up to last 
Friday when it set in thick with a 
sung breeze. The wind was favour
able and believing that the schr. was 
nearing Cape Race Capt Faulk short
ened sail. Great was the surprise of 
all when the schr. in the fog and 
darkness struck on .the rocks Satur
day morning about 3 o'clock, ft is 
expected that she will go to pieces the 
Irst heavy sea.

Concert at Asylum
Last night a magic lantern exhibi

tion took place at the Poor Asylum. 
It was given for the amusement of the 
patients. The following ladles' and 
gentlemen were the promoters:—Rev. 
Mr. Uphill and wife, Rev. Mr. Barton 
and wife, Prof. Blackall, Mr. Ellis and 
Miss Ellis.

Rev. Mr. Barton manipulated the 
lantern slides, and the scenes shown 
were explained by Rev. Mr. Uphill. 
Prof. Blackall sang two very humor
ous songs and Miss Ellis two solos.

A blind patient named Snow gave a 
musical exhibition on a mouth organ, 
which brought to her feet an old Es
quimaux woman, eighty-four years of 
age, named Jane Tuamsey, who step
ped it out in good style to the amuse
ment of ail assembled.

The exhibition ended at 9.30. Supt. 
Prideaux called for cheers for all the 
kind promoters which were heartily 
given by the patients.

Simplicity, Strength
and Durability

These are three of the distinctive features that 
combine to make the Singer the easiest sewing, 
longest lasting, and best sewing machine made. 
There is nothing intricate or fragile about it.

Singer Sewing Machines
are sold only at Singer Stores or by Singer Salesmen 
—never through dealers or under other names.

Only Store in St. John's is at

339 Duckworth Street
George Krvowlirvg

The Deep Sea Missionjanuary6,eod,5i

The Evening Telegram Obstinate Skin Disease
The Blood Treatment Cured.

W. J. HERDER. Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD. Editor.
UNTRIMMED |FEThe following interesting letter is 

from Mrs. J. E. Bryson, of Melville 
Bridge, P.O.:—“Last summer I went 
to Toronto, and am especially glad I 
did so, because there I learned about 
"Ferrozone,” which my friends told 
me was a wonderful blood builder and 
purifier.

“Though I am quite active for near
ly three years my face and some parts 
of my body were covered with an 
almost unceasing succession of pim
ples. At first they were quite angry 
looking, and later they would die 
down to a scaly scab. Life in the 
open air, lotions and washes were all 
quite useless. My friend pointed out 
that my blood was impure, and Fer- 
rozone would cure it. Faith doesn’t 
matter when you use Ferrozone—for 
I hadn't any. All my trouble was on 
the outside, and It seemed hard to see 
how inward medicine could help it. 
At first I had a month's crop in a few 
days, but it didn't keep up. Ferrozone 
drove all the poison out of my blood— 
my skin healed over, grew smooth and 
flexible, and to-day you can't see a 
sign of a pimple. I feel improved in 
a lot of ways—have a good appetite, 
a clear, ruddy color, sleep well and 
look the picture of health.”

For debility, thinness or impurity in 
the blood—for run-down condition, no 
tonic will be found so invigorating 
and strengthening as Ferrozone. Try 
it, one or two tablets at meal time, 50c 
per box, six boxes for $2.50, all deal
ers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Canada.

St. John's. Newfoundland, January 11, 1910. C. L. B. Drill Immense range

The Great Campaip There was a large attendance at -he 
Trill of the C. L. B. in the Highland
ers Armoury on King’s Road last 
light The exercises were well per
formed, and the conduct of the lads 
.vas a source of pleasure tefethe offi-! during Liberal administrations. Ftir- 

j ther, its exercise is by no means con- 
i fined to a period after the election 
i mandate for new legislation has been 
j exhausted.

In 1906, the Liberal party was re- 
! turned in a phenomenal majority, and 
! yet in 1906 and 1907, the House cf 

Lords were particularly active in re
jecting some of the principal Govern
ment measures of the two sessions.

These enormities led to a resolution 
of protest, moved by Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman, and passed by a vote 
of 434 to 149.

In palliation of the conduct of the 
| Lords. Mr. Balfour insinuated that the 

protest was much ado about nothing. 
In measures that mattered, such as 
finance, the Lords could not meddle, 
and in conduct that counted such f>s 
compelling a dissolution, the Lords 
were powerless, and that as the House 
of Lords was manifestly subordinate 
to the House of Commons, it was not 
worth while to waste time on a futile 
protest.

In spite of these views which are a 
matter of record and in accord with 
opinions of leaders of both parties, 
expressed on many occasions, during 
several generations, Mr. Balfour pitch
ed scruples to the wind, and conspired 
with Lord Lansdowne and the “back- 

to do in 1909 what he de-

Coastal Boats
REIT) BOATS.

The Argyle is leaving Placentia to
day for St. John’s.

The Clyde is leaving Lewisport to
day for St. John’*.

The Dundee left Wesleyville at 3.50 
p.m. yesterday for St. John’s.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 6.45 
p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home is due at Placentia this 
afternoon.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 8.25 a.m. to-day.

are turning up well 
drill exercises there.himself un-Balfour has shown 

scrupulous in seizing every party ad
vantage, regardless of constitutional 
or national consequences. It would, 
however, be mere stupidity to disre
gard his exceptional cleverness and I 
adroitness. Since he first became j 
Premier he has been whether in the j 
Government or the opposition the i 
dominating force in Parliament. 
When in office the House of Commons 
passed his legislation and the House ] 
of Lords perfunctorily followed suit. 
When in opposition the House of Com
mons passed legislation, he opposed, 
and the House of Lords mutilated or- 
rejected it to meet his views.

The House of Lords has become a 
mere party: passive and sub
servient when Balfour has a majority 
in the House of Commons, active and 
aggressive when he is in a minority 
there.

Naturally, the partisanship of the 
House of Lords aroused the ire of the 
Liberal party, and this exasperation 
has been seriously aggravated since 
the advent to power of the Liberal 
party in 1906.

Quite a list of Liberal measures 
might be made, which have been dis
cussed at length, freely debated, and 

the fullest

Atlantic Lodge
AustralianThe members of Atlantic Lodge, I. 

O. O. F„ held their regular weekly- 
meeting last night. Two special 
prizes are offered for the composition. 
No doubt a large number will be pres
ent. Two new members were initi
ated. Reports from Lodge No. 2 at 
Grand Falls were received which 
shows that that branch is in a flour
ishing condition. Other important 
business was transacted.

LOOK OUT FOR PNEUMONIA.
Your system is in a run down em- 

dition. You catch cold. You think it 
will soon pass off. It doesn’t. You 
neglect taking any special care of 
yourself. Bronchitis develops and 
then comes pneumonia and a fight for 
life. A fight which is too often un
successful. Why not take every cold 
seriously and cure it promptly by 
using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lins- d 
and Turpentine.

Killed at Grand FallsWESLEY CHURCH REVIVAL,— 
The revival services that began at 
Wesley Church on Monday evening 
are going on with great success. Last 
night ten souls were converted to the 
Lord. The congregation are looking 
forward to seeing many souls saved 
and a blessed time, not only in their 
own church, but in all the churches

TJic lieu Who Take 
land to the Moil 
Darina and Make 
With Their Cnrol: 
derstorms \u- > ■ 
and Stamped-' Ar
The overalam’i v 

most character'.-:!i 
bush types. He is 
brings mobs of catt
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tricts the earth' me
since, as a : a 1 e 
to the mark, ! 
ing of the o' 1 
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fine resource!: 
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territory, or in 
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small breeding 1 
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The Ausira

J. Rideout was killed at Grand Fails 
last Friday while working at the elec
tric light station, while in the act of 
closing an open switch. He was kill
ed instantly. The body was brought 
out to Lewisporte yesterday to be con
veyed home for interment.

CALENDARS. —We beg to thank 
The Royal Bank of Canada and In
tercolonial Railway for handsome 
calendars.

ri'i|iii

in the city.—Com.
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woodsmen’ 
dared was constitutionally impossible 
conduct in 1907, and all for the chance 
of going to the country and turning 
the “ins” out, and getting in himself.

Having succeeded in getting to the 
country, he is now engaged in the 
clever ruse of covering the usurpation 
of the Lords, endeavouring to push 
that issue to the background, and 
bring the Dreadnought issue to the 
front

The ruse may make great havoc 
with the Lberal party. Constitutional 
issues are difficult and recondite and 
more suitable for a Senate than a 
hustings. A khaki issue is fetching. 
It is a bit blown on. It won in 1900. 
It may win in 1910. But it is the 
second time it has been used, and that 
will depreciate its strength. But It 
undoubtedly seizes on the weakness of 
the Liberal party. It catches the heel 
of the Liberal Achilles. Anticipating 
these tactics. last month Asquith placed 
orders for -four extra Dreadnoughts. 
This may break the force of the Bal- 
four-Northcliffe —Blatchford tactics. 
But It may not. It may merely whet 
them and make them tell more.

difficulties of the

We are having A WHOLESALE CLEARANCE of Account Books and Office Requisites during this
month—January—and we ask you to note the BIG VALUES we are offering to clear— and to satisfy yourself that the Goods and Reductions are 
exactly asstated, we solicit a personal visit. We carry a full supply of Books suitable for Single or Double Entry Book keeping in the best of 
Bindings—some in Heavy Duck, others in good cloth with Russia leather corners and backs, superfine paper and ruling throughout.

eventually passed after 
deliberation, which have been re
jected by the House of Lords since 
1906.

A plea is sometimes put forward 
on behalf of the House of Lords that 
it serves the people well by reject
ing measures, after a party has ex
hausted the mandate given them at a 
General Election, and that their ac
tion ensures to the people a say on 
measures which are of doubtful 
utility or out of accord with the wish
es of the people.

The plea is plausible, because it is 
based on sound sense, and is a justi
fication for the exercise of revision in 
non-financial legislation which is im
partial and non-partisan.

It is vitiated by partisanship. Us 
exercise is dormant during Conserva
tive administrations, and unsleeping

. Account Books..
Lois of Account Book*. 

Petty Day and Counter 
Books with fetid or Flex
ible 4 ever*.

One Lot,
Regular Sets., now 5dS

“ 20CtS., “ I3cts
“ socts., “ 20CÎS
“ socts., *• 3 Bets
“ 75cts., “ BBctS
“ 9°cts„ •• 65cts

$3-00, “ $2 40

Letter CopyingJournals.
Regular It educed
Value. to

7 Bets 
$1.00

Cash Books
Number
Pages.
200

Regular Reduced 
Value. to

Number
Pages.

NumberRegular
Value.

Reduced
Number Regular Reduced 
Pages. Value to1.00Sects.Socts.

oxen
found to be S"*”' " 
dustry. They eon '
skillful riders, i
work among cattle, thong 
any more settled oveni-a v I 

The crown of the cattl j
is when In' 1ms 1 l! ' ’ 
ready for. ritavkei. The? 
ed and, in charge of expel 
start on a great trek 
stretching into thousands 
towards the railway or eo. j 
lauding” this escorting >” 
called, and no other occum 
call for more sterling q j 
courage and endurance.

nly MaAlso,—3 only Marcus 
Ward's Automatic Copiers 
500 pages ; Value $2.00 ;

1000
10002.00Faced by the 

situation, yesterday Premier Asquith 
issued his address to his constituents. 
In it he endeavours to block Balfour's 
tactics.

He ignores ail issues but the con
stitutional one with the object of forc
ing the aggression of the Lords to the 
fere and with the hope of winning by 
inflaming animosity against the 
Lords.

The advantage Balfour has in these 
manoeuvres is the distrust of the 
masses in Liberal naval and military 
administration. If onpe the electorate 
can be converted to the view that the 
Liberals are risking the integrity of 
the Empire by not responding suf
ficiently to German naval expansion,

now $1.50,

IN ADDITION to above we carry a large stock of Memos., Note Books, Delivery Books, Receipt Books, Invoice Blanks, Writing Tablets, 
Manifold Order and Letter Books, Workman's Time Books, Pens, Holders, Inks, Fyles, Clips, Account and Order Forms, Typewriter Paper, and 
Office Stationery of all descriptions—all to go during this Clearance at a BIQ REDUCTION.

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd Weak Lu
• your doctor to name the J 
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Evening Telegram,

Isarance of All Millinery 1

STOCK-TAKING has found our Millinery department 
with too many Hats on hand, a condition at this sea

son of the year that requires prompt action, if we would dis
pose of them.

To make an immediate clearance certain, w: have gone 
through our whole stock, from the finest trimmed to the 
plainest untrimmed and have marked them to the lowest 
point regardless of cost. The stock is brand new, imported 
for this season’s trade, and we would impress upon those con
templating purchasing millinery, the advantages to be gained 
by an early visit this week, while the assortment is large,

Reg., $14.00.. ..for $7.00 Reg, $6.50.......... for $3.90

Wines of Quality
Sear this Vark. 
Look for It,
At all 6000 
realers.

NAITERVE
A delicious old vintage 

befitting the name it 
bears. S. & S. San terne 
possesses that peculiar 
palatableness which con
noisseurs term “grip.” 
Its delicate bouquet is 
truly gratifying to dis
criminating folk.

mitET
To the man about 

town, or the woman of 
busy social life, S. & S. 
Claret has a genuine sig
nificance. To punctuate 
dinner with this wine is 
a pleasure worthy of ex
perience.

SCHRODER &
SCHYLER & CO.

Oldest Claret 
Stepping House la 

Bordeaux.
BURGUNDY

Rich, indeed, but not 
surfeiting. The fruit of 
this luscious vi, tage 
has been cultivated in 
the same toil, for centu
ries. This hint is suffi
cient for those who 
know what good wine 
should be.

SCHRODER & SCHYLER & Co. “in 1739.
Represented in Canada by D. O. ROBLIN, of Toronto, and

decl8,tu,tf
JOHN JACKSON, St. John’s, 

Resident Agent.

Reg., 8,-50

Reg 7.00

5.50 .... for 3.50 
5.00 .... for 2. SO 
4.75.. ...for 2-75 
3.25 ....for 1.95

Mail Orders Filled 
Strictly.

No Approbation

■ *'or ai“d, C°!(is' uae Allens The Victorias had a practice, the
Lung Balsam. Relief is warranted or , . , .. . „ . -,,-
money refunded. j flrat for 016 sea80n- from «-30 to 7-°

X _____ o_____  ! last night. The make up of the team
BIBLE CLASS MEETING. —* St. f will be the same as last year, except 

Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class will hold j that Charley Parsons drops out and a 
the regular meeting at S o’clock this new man will be put In his place, 
evening. The Crescents who also practised last

_____ o_____  night from 10.30 to 11.30 will lose W.
ANNUAL MEETING. —The annual Herder, Geo. Marshall and R. Towns- 

meeting of St. Andrew’s Congregation end. and take on three new men. 
will take place at.St. Andrew’s Hall 
to-night.

EE UNTRIMMED (FELT HITS.
Immense range of colors.

Regular $3.75 values fop $2.75 
Regular $2.50 values for 
Regular $1.96 values for 
Regular $1.65 values for 
Regular $1.50 values for 
Regular $1.25 values for

MILLINERY SHAPES, £2
including Satin, Silk and Velvet;

full assortment of all shades. _

Regular $4.25 values for $3.25 J 
Regular $3.75 values for $2.75
Regular $3.25 values for $2.50
Regular $3.50 values for $1.95
R gtilar $1.95 values for $1.45 —

■ HERRING.— On sale 30 barrels 
bright, large No. 1 Herring. At LÀR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—jan3,tf.

Disinherited Son

With the Overlander.
Australian Cowboys Are a Mar 

vet of Skill
The Men Who Take the Cattle Over

land to the Markets Are Men of 
Daring and Make Long Journeys 
With Their Unruly Charges—Thun
derstorms Are Their Chief Terror 
and Stampedes Are Frequent.
The overalander is, perhaps, the 

most characteristic of all Australian 
bush types. He is the man who 
brings mobs of cattle overland to the 
markets.

To the wildest and most remote dis
tricts the cattle man penetrates, and 
since, as a rule, he travels his stock 
to the market on their hoofs, the call
ing of the overlander has made for 
adventure and for the cultivation of 
fine resourcefulness and daring. A 
typical cattle station in the northern 
territory, or in the remoter parts of 
Queensland, is cut right away from 
civilization. There is no shearing 
season to bring, at regular seasons, 
a nomad band of workers. A little 
group of white men will occupy a 
homestead. A tiny milking herd, a 
small breeding herd, perhaps, will be 
under some close control. The rest 
of the cattle will run absolutely wild 
once the young ones are branded.

The work of mustering teems with 
wild danger to the uninitiated. By 
sheer pluck and skill of horsemanship 
the cattleman must dominate the wild 
oxen. The Australian aboriginals are 
found to be good workers In this in
dustry. They come to be plucky and 
skillful riders, and will cheerfully 
work among cattle, though they find 
any more settled occupation irksome.

The crown of the cattleman’s life 
is when he has a draft of beasts 
ready for market. They are muster
ed and, in charge of expert stockmen, 
start on a great trek, sometimes 
stretching into thousands of miles, 
towards the railway or coast. “Over- 
lahding" this escorting of cattle is 
called, and no other occupation could 
call for more sterling qualities of 
courage and endurance. The wild

cattle must be taught to travel in e 
herd. At night they must be guard
ed, as any fright would cause a stam
pede, in which, at the worst, the 
whole camp of men and horses would 
be crushed Into dust under pressure 
of thundering hoofs; at the best many 
valuable beasts would escape to the 
bush. It Is the hope of the overlander 
to land his cattle at their destination 
without loss.

A thunderstorm at night—one of 
those terrific thunderstorms which 
mark the Australian summer—is the 
chief terror of the overlander. The 
man in charge has seen the mob 
quietly settled down for the night, 
and with two of the stockmen has 
turned in for sleep. One is left to 
take the first watch. His duty will be 
to see that the horses of the others 
are all ready for quick saddling and 
an instant start, and to ride round 
and round the camping cattle until 
at midnight he can wake up the re
lief sentry.

As night deepens the man on watch 
is conscious of a strange sultriness. 
The cattle notice it, too, and the mob 
stirs uneasily. Here and there comes 
a faint low. The overlander is at 
once all alert. He takes a glance at 
the tethered horses to see that they 
are all right. Then he rfdes round 
the herd, singing or whistling as he 
goes. The human voice seems to 
bring some reassurance to the uneasy 
beasts, whose animal sense has told 
them that a storm approaches.

A green-black cloud shows on the 
horizon, blotting out the stars as it 
creeps higher and higher into the 
heavens. Low rumblings are heard. 
The faint flashes of distant lightning 
show behind the cloud. There is a 
swelling of wind. Many of the cat
tle are now on their feet, sniffing to
wards the west, and stamping on the 
ground with their hoofs. From one 
beast comes a bellow of fright.

The overlander knows now that he

ntust act. His mates are aroused. 
Within three minutes they are all in 
the saddle, circling round the mob. 
One sings “The Wild Colonial Boy,” 
another “Wrap me up in mÿ old 
blanket," from another—he was a 
“black sheep” in England, and has 
come out to Australia in search of a 
tew life, and is finding clear eyes, 
lean thoughts, and a brave outlook in 
overlanding"—you hear “What care 

1 how fair she be, if she be not fair 
or me?"
The cattle seem easier. The over- 

anders begin to think again of sleep.
Suddenly, a blinding flash, a smash 

tf thunder, a great roar as of pain 
tnd fury and fear from the cattle, 
tnd they are away in a wild stampede. 
On the far horizon is a forest of trees, 
l’or this they are making. Reaching 
it, they will, many of them, be killed 
and lost. That must, at all hazards, 
be prevented.

The men know, the horses know 
what is to be done. In the black 
darkness, rent now and again by 
lightning, through the stinging rain, 
the overlanders rush At' a stretching 
gallop to “head the mob.” They must ! 
be turned back at all costs.

On either wing two horsemen fly, j 
and as the moments, pass gradually ! 
get in front of the cattle. Then a 
inick wheel, right and left, and with 
whips lashing, voices cursing, they 
are in front of the wild beasts. There 
!s for a while a running fight of pluck 
against panic. The horsemen must 
not get so near to the cattle as to be 
trampled under foot. They must get 
so near that their voices and their 
whips may be felt.

Victory comes. The cattle hesitate, 
pause, turn bac.k. Now they are safe. 
They will be kept moving while the 
storm lasts, but it will be a quiet and 
an ordered movement. The over- 
landers have vyon. It is a miracle of 
courage and ■skill.

Seventy years of experience with Ayer,’6 
Cherry pectoral have given us great 
confidence In it. We strongly recom
mend it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 

I a* you, lodor to name the besTfamity weak throats, and weak lungs. It pre- 
\ medicine for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak vents. It protects.

Follow his adoice. jMM—— - -
It soothes. It heal*. | 

°j$™3j££^Just the help nature needs.

FREE
This Handsome 
Gold Shell Ring

set with large Solitaire 
6 i nnlatirii Garnet, Dia-I 
mend or Kmerald. Given! 
for selling 6 boxes of ourf 
Red Cross Pills, a great 
family medicinc.at 35 cia

numbers of other Hanttteme and Valuable; 
Premiums. We trust you with the pills until 
sold. Write to-day. .

Address:—SAY/YER ttniCIKE CO.
ST. «SSI’S, MM.

CARD TOURNAMENT. — Eighty 
playerfs took part in the Star card 
tournament last night. Mr. Dodd won 
the first prize, a briar pipe, and Mr. 
C'iteele, the second, an umbrella. 
Each won 29 çames and Dodd won in 
the play off. i

Rev. Dr. OUeilly
is "Addressed.”

—it.:—
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of St. John, N.B., 

who, for the past two weeks, has been 
visiting relatives and friends at Whit
ney Pier, was the recipient of a merit
ed testimonial on Thursday evening 
last, from the Holy Redeemer parish
ioners. During his stay the learned 
divine has on several occasions 
preached eloquent and powerful dis
courses to large congregations, and 
their appreciation. Of his powers as a 
pulpit orator was so pronounced that 
some public .recognition of his abil
ity was decided on.

The credit of taking the Initiatory- 
steps, however, is due to the ladles, — | 
irt fact, the entire management and 
successful termination of the pleasing 
function was due to their tact and de
lightfully insinuating efforts. And 
be it said, notwithstanding histories 
pronouncements to the contrary, thei 
designs were kept, a secret, or nearl; 
so, so that they could really enjoy t 
genuine surprise party. When it wat 
announced on Thursday that a meet 
ing would take place that evening 
after service in the church, eveii th; 
knowing ones could but vaguely ex 
press an opinion as to its object.

When, however, .the building, was 
comfortably filled, it was soon appar
ent the ladies had charge. The hall 
was specially decorated, and no pre
siding genius was appointed, therefore 
it was self evident that the ladies 
were going to assert themselves.

In place of the speech from the 
throne, there was a well delivered 
recitation* by Mr. Mulcahy, followed 
by a solo by F. Roberts; but a little 
nervousness must have overcome the 
ladies at this juncture, for the es
teemed pastor of the parish, Father 
Mclnnis, was requisitioned to read 
the address and make the presenta
tion. The Reverend gentleman com
plied, and after making a very appro-, 
priate speech, deservedly compliment
ary to Rev. Dr., he read a carefully 
worded expression of the reasons 
which actuated the donors in making 
the presentation. The purse and ad
dress were then formally presented.

The Rev. recipient’s reply was 
vigorous, felicitous and necessarily 
witty.

He dwelt at some length on the 
characteristic generosity of the Celtic 
race, and of. our noble heritage and 
corresponding duties as citizens in 
this great free laud. He disclaimed 
any right to special favor, for speak
ing old truths according to his own 
mode of presenting them, and conse
quently accepted the sentiments ex
pressed in the address, and the more 
tangible offering, as tokens of the 
people’s generosity and good will.

A song by F. Roberts was followed 
by a farce, which was so admirably 
acted, and caused so much genuine

mirth, that the names of the partici
pants should be given, viz: The Miss
es Smith, Adriansen, Gillies, Hennessy, 
Boyle, McDonald and Rankin. In
strumental music by Miss B. Wplfe 
was a feature of the entertainment.

A very enjoyable evening was 
closed by singing the National An
them.

It is understood here that Dr. 
O'Reilly leaves for home next Monday 
to re,-assume his duties as Editor-in- 
Chlef of the New Freeman. He takes 
with him the best wishes of all.—Syd
ney Dally Post, Jan. 8.

CHOIR MEETING.—- The members 
of George St. choir are asked to meet 
to-night for practice at the church. 
A full attendance is desired.

--------o-------
N. B. S. MEETING. —The regular 

monthly meeting of Albert Ewdard 
Branch, N.B.S., took place last night 
at their hall. Important business was 
transacted.

The Kohler Piano is represented the 
world over. Over 100,000 in use. 
CHESLEY WOODS,
Nfld.—jan3.tr.

Of English Lord Shot at Chicago 
While Robbing a Saloon.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—That Harry B. 
Featherstone, bandit and safe blower, 
was killed by a Chicago policeman 
while putting up a saloon New Year’s 
morning, was the disinherited son of 
a noble English family, was sworn to
day at the inquest into the robber’s 
death by his sister, Miss Emma Feath
erstone, who declared that her bro
ther was the rightful bearer of the 
name Lord Featherstonehaugh. Fea
therstone lived with his mother, sis
ter and wife under the name of Feath- 
estonehaugh, but to the police he al- 

Sole Agent for j ways was known as Feathestone. His 
j sister said:

CURLING CLUB NEWS. —His Ex
cellency the Governor will formally 
open the new Curling Rink when the 
ice is in good condition. He has 
agreed to become patron of the Cur
ling Clubs.

MECHANICS’ TOURNEY. — The 
members of the Mechanics Society 
will hold a card tournament at their 
rooms to-night. It is expected that a 
large number will take part.

The Tonk Piano is famous" for its 
bright tone and responsive touch. 
Scores of homes in Nfld. testify to this. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent for 
Nfld.—jan3,tf.

ONLY ONE ARREST. —Very quiet 
lit police circles last night, only one 
arrest was made. He was found drunk 
wandering about the streets and hav
ing no home was taken to the station.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates. 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post pffice.—jan.3,tf.

“My grandfather’s grandfather, 
Henry Bardiff Fe athebstonehaugh, 
was the nephew and heir of the last 
baron of one of the oldest families in 
Essex, England. The daughter of an 
English neighbor had been picked out 
for him to wed, but he ran away and 
married a poor Irish girl named Lee. 
For this he was disinherited. He 
came to America and settled in Os
wego, N.Y., where he prospered.

“Twenty years ago we learned that 
the last Lord Featherstonehaugh was 
dead, and that we were heirs to part 
of his estate. Harry went to England 
to claim the estate and found it had 
been taken by his brother Wallace. 
He was the rightful heir, but never 
could get our rights in the case.” .

The S. S. Mat kay-Bennett which ai> 
rived yesterday from the Banks will 
go to Halifax to await orders from the 
Colonia now in London. She is taking 
coal from the Adventure to-day.

This is the Wonderful New Flour
that has made such a sensation throughout Western Canada.

Made of highest grade Saskatchewan wheat, in the newest, best-equipped, 
largest mill on the prairies.

Made with the. determination to give users better flour-value, greater 
certainty of baking-success, fuller satisfaction with the final result, whether 

with biscuits, cake or bread.
. Housewives throughout all the West admit that Robin Hood Flour gives all this. 

Therefore, Madam, it is the flour for you.

This flour cannot be described in an advertisement. We use this paper 
merely to give the introduction—to say :

“ Let us make you acquainted with Robin Hood Flour.”
It la the guaranteed flour. If you are not satisfied with It after two fair trials, 

ask your grocer for your money back. He will give It to you.
Add more water than usual when using Robin Hood Flour. Made of such 

hard, dry wheat. It absorbs more moisture—producing a larger, whiter loaf.

The difference between Robin Hood Flour and other flours 
you have to find out for yourself. That there is a difference 

every woman who now uses Robin Hood admits.

SASKATCHEWAN FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

Moose Jaw, Sask.
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Anniversary Services
at the Adventist Church.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. lOtU.

Parliament having been formally 
dissolved. Prime' Minister issued an 
election address to his East Fife elec
tors to-night The address ignoring 
all sides of the issues raised during 
the campaign is confined strictly to 
the constitutional question involved 
in the lords rejection of the budget. 
In defence of the budget the Premier 
says: It apportioned the new taxes 
between the luxuries, superfluities 
and monopolies leaving the neces
saries of life untouched. Again he 
says in a sentence the House of Lords 
has violated the constitution in order 
to save the cause of tariff reform 
from a mortal blow. After a brief 
week and respite, A. J. Balfour, the 
Opposition Leader, Chancellor Lloyd

Blizzard at
Halifax.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Jan. 10.

A blizzard, the severest of the win
ter, raged in Halifax yesterday and 
up to a late hour last night showed 
but slight signs of abating. Snow ac
companied by a high wind began to 
fall during the forenoon and by two 
o'clock a gale was raging. The high 
wind piled the snow in banks, and the 
tram company had a task in keeping 
ther cars going. No serious damage 
was reported in Halifax. The storm 
was general throughout the Pro
vince. Late in the afternoon two 
I. C. R. yard shunters crashed to
gether and one brakesman was in
stantly killed and three others were 
slightly injured in the Stellarton 
yard.

The Typhoid 
Scourge.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.

At to-day’s meeting of the City 
Council a cable was read from Lord 
Strathcona offering Montreal the ser
vices of a London health expert to in
vestigate the causes of the typhoid. 
The offer did not impress the Mayor 
and the Aldermen who feel that the 
situation has been exaggerated as a 

-newspaper boom and it was left to His 
Worship to reply to the High Com
missioner. To-day the Finance Com
mittee in charge of the emergency 
hospital declined to accept the civic 
grant voted, taking the view that ac
ceptance of the money, would relieve 
the Council of its early negligence.

Doomed to
Failure.

George, W. Spencer Churchill and 
other ministers and ex-ministers are 
agate busy on the platform. Mr. Bal
four at Aberdeen reiterated to-night 
that all the great problems thrown 
pell mell before the country by the 
present Government cduld not be de
cided by one or even two genral elec
tions, as for Home Rule he said that 
the electors ought to be allowed to 
pronounce upon it by itself. Mr. 
Churchill at Birmingham suffered 
considerable interruption from suf
fragettes several of whom were ex
pelled from the meeting. A crowd of 
Unionists invaded a Liberal meeting 
at- Camberwell, a parliamentary bor
ough of London, and created such a 
disturbance that Thomas Macnamara, 
member of parliament for that dis
trict, was obliged to abandon an at
tempt to speak.

The Adventist Church on Sunday 
night was filled to overflowing with 
an appreciative audience, many others 
being turned awayr the occasion be
ing the Sabbath School anniversary 
and missionary services. Appropri
ate choruses, recitations and dialog
ues were excellently rendered by the 
scholars, especially so in the case of 
several very small children, which 
evinced careful training on the part 
of those having them in charge. A 
brief address was given by the pas
tor, Elder C. H. Keslake, who presid
ed, showing the relation of the Sab
bath School to foreign missions. Such 
schools, he said, were not only for 
the training of the young in spiritual 
matters, but they were the recruiting 
stations for furthering missionary ef
forts in heathen lands, also helping 
materially in furnishing financial sup

port. As an instance of this it was 
pointed out that although the Adven
tist denomination was small, yet its 
Sabbath schools had, during the year 
1909, contributed nearly one hundred 
thousand dollars to the cause of 
missions clear of ail expenses. Fol
lowing the Chairman's address the 
Secretary of the St. John's Sabbath 
School, Miss Miliey, presented an in
teresting report in which it was shown 
that the average membership for .the 
past year was 53, the per cent, of at
tendance being 81. The contributions 
amounted to $71.46, or $1.35 per capi
ta. Of this amount over sixty-thnee 
per cent. went, to foreign missions. 
The offering on Sunday, which was a 
goodly sum, will be used for the same 
purpose. The singing of the Doxology 
brought the highly interesting service 
to a close.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Jan. 10.

The Journal to-day expresses the 
opinion that both the United States 
and Secretary of State" Knox’s propo
sitions, the one in interests of inter
national arbitration, and the other 
looking to the neutralization of the 
Manchurian Railway will fail. The 
paper considers the first impractic
able because it seeks to convert a 
minor court into an International Ar
bitration Tribunal and characterizes 
the second as an audacious move to 
bring Japanese coveteousness to book. 
It is at a loss to understand why the 
United States should now seek to 
arouse Japan’s suspicions.

Nol a Fair Deal
Editor Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.
The new steamships Laurentic and 

Megantic of the White Star Dominion 
Line will be withdrawn from the St. 
Lawrence route unless the company 
gets something in the line of a mail 
subsidy. This was the intention pre
sented to the Government on Satur
day, and this morning M. M. Mac- 
Pherson had an interview with Sir 
Wilfred Laurier on the question, and 
was told that it would be considered 
by the Government without delay. The 
two new ships ang as fine as any of 
the St. Lawrence, and the company 
claim it is not getting a fair deal, as 
it cannot compete with the Allan and 
C. P. R. lines which are subsidized by 
the Government.

EachGola Year Grand Falls Paper-
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.
Four former employees of the Am

erican Sugar Refining Company, con
victed of underweighing frauds 
were sentenced to one year’s impris
onment each by Judge Martin in the 
United States Circuit Court here to
day.

Few Doses End
Kidney Trouble.

Lame hack, Bladder misery and other 
distress caused hy out-of-order 
Kidneys vanish.

Usually sufferers from backache 
bladder trouble or out-of-order kid
neys, feel relieved after several doses 
of Pape’s Diuretic.

Misery in the back, sides, or loins 
sick headache, inflammed or swollen 
eyelids, nervousness, rheumatism and 
darting pains, heart palpitations, diz
ziness,: sleeplessness, listless, worn- 
out feeling, and other symptoms of in
activé, sluggish kidneys simply van
ish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially 
at night) smarting, discolored watei 
and all Bladder misery ends.

Feeling miserable and worried is 
needless because this unusual pre
paration goes at once to the out-of 
order Kidneys and Bladder, distri
buting its cleansing, healing and vi
talizing influence directly upon the 
organs and glands affected, and com
pletes the cure before you realize it 
The moment you suspect any Kidne: 
or Urinary derangement, or feel rheu
matic pains, begin taking this,harm
less medicine, with the knowledgi 
that there is no other remedy, at any 
price, made anywhere else in the 
world, which will effect so thorough 
and prompt a cure as a fifty-cent 
treatment of Pape’s Diuretic, which 
any druggist can supply.

Your physician, pharmacist, bank
er or any mercantile agency will tell 
you that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of 
Cincinnati, is a large and responsible 
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Only curative results can come 
from taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a 
few days’ treatment will make any one 
feel fine.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty- 
cent treatment—from any drug store 
—anywhere in the world.

C. E. T. S.
At the Synod Building last night a 

meeting of the general committee of 
the C.E.T.S. was held. The principal 
object of the meeting was to discuss 
the reply of the Licensing Board to 
the Minister of Justice in reference 
to the protest of the C.E.T.S. against 
granting new licenses to Messrs. Vois- 
ey, Farrell, Dobbin and Ellis & Ce. 
It was. decided after some discussion 
to appoint a committee to wait on the 
Attorney General and discuss the 
question more fully in order to find 
out what is the best thing to be done. 
The Society believes that the licenses 
issued to Voisey (now expired), Dob
bin, Farrell and Ellis are contrary to 
the spirit of the Licensing Act

"THELMA/

SOCIABLE.—The girls of Cochrane 
Street Church Mission Band will hold 
a sociable in the basement to-night at 
7.45. A good programme has been 
prepared. Teas and candy will be 
served.

Mnàrd's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
:

Thelma is the bill for Wednesday 
and Thursday night by the Robinson- 
Allworth Company at the People’s 
Theatre. Thelma should prove to be 
one of the largest drawing cards of 
the season, as every one has read the 
story, and the plgy will be watched 
with much interest, as Miss Julia 
Morton will play the title role. There 
are to be three new specialties by the 
Crowleys. Miss Ardis AU worth and 
Jess Sydney, the Christmas Day fav
orite, will repeat his Italian charac
ter sopg, “My Brud Syivest.”

DANGEROUSLY ILL.—Mrs. James 
O’Neil, wife ok the popular cabman, is 
dangerously ill at her home, Spencer 
Street.

First Shipment
Yesterday the first shipment of 

paper manufactured in Newfoundland 
was made. It consisted of 30 rolls of 
print paper, similar to that used hy 
the Daily Mail, which were shipped to 
that office as samples to try on the 
great presses there.

The paper seemed to up of better 
quality than that at present used by 
the Daily Mail. It was made of the 
burnt wood which the New York 
Herald declared would not make 
paper, We were informed that there 
had not been a single break in run
ning off the whole thirty rolls. This 
speaks well of the first attempt to 
make paper at Grand Falls.

Another remarkable achievement was 
the shortness of time found necessary 
to speed up the paper machinery to 
its full capacity. In some instances 
It has taken as long as six months 
after apparently everything was in 
order to make a start. In the case of 
Grand Falls, the machines were run at 
their full capacity in three days after 
the start. Next year too the cut of 
logs will be better as less burnt tim
ber will be cut and more green .wood 
used. The paper sent to England is 
mostly made of ground pulp, and this 
will be the character of the print 
paper supplied to the Daily Mail. 
The paper which will be made for -.he 
Lotidon Times will he a sulphite 
paper, and much better. Besides the 
supply for the newspapers of the 
Times, and the Associated Newspaper 
Company, paper will be made for the 
Amalgamated Press Company, whose 
publications are weeklies, magazines, 
encyclopedias, etc. Last year this 
Company sold over 300,000,000 copies 
of such publication, and is one of the 
big holders of stock in the Company 
at Grand Falls. It has about $2.250,- 
000 invested in the Anglo-Newfound- 
1bnd Development Company. In spite 
of the fact that its investment at 
Grand Falls had not reached the 
dividend state, the Amalgamated 
Press Co. paid ^dividends amounting 
to 40 per cent.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind E. N. E , light, weather dull 

and hazy preceded hy heavy snow and 
rain storm last night. Nothing in 
sight to-day. Bar. 29.45; ther. 32.

GEORGE ST. taHMB.—Members of 
the above choir are reminded of the 
practice in George St. Church to-night 
at 7.45. A full attendance is hoped 
for.

The S4 Adventure, Capt. Couch, 
which arrived from Sydney yesterday 
with 1,992 tons of coal for Harvey & 
Co., put 300 tons on board the s.s. 
Mackey-Bennett to-day.

The s.s. Beilavertture,: Capt. Taylor, 
which arrived from Sidney yesterday 
with a load of coal—1,100 tons—for 
Harvey & Co., will now-lay up here 
till sealfishery time, o

Here and There.
G. F. S.—The Rev. Canon Whitt 

gives an address at the quarterly meet
ing of the Girls' Friendly Society on 
Thursday evening.

--------o--------
HEARD IN CAMERA.—The case of 

a young man summoned by his inam
orata for betraying the confidence she 
reposed in his promise to marry hei 
was heard in camera. Everything i= 
now O.K.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.—A resident 
of Newtown Road was summoned to 
court by his wife to-day for using 
threatening language to her. He had 
to find two sureties in $200 each to 
keep the peace towards her or els° 
go down for six months. He secured 
the sureties all right.

The-French League of Pioneers in 
Aerial Navigation has been formed in 
France, with the primary object of 
giving assistance to inventors and ex
perimenters in aeronautics.

CLEARANCESALE
-OF-

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES.
All the jient up "stock of the season must NOW FLOW 
OUT. We have waded right into the prices and taken OFF 

THIRD and sometimes more—completely OBLITER
ATING PROFITS to make room for Spring stock.

Marked rac., now...............8c. a yard.
Marked 15c., now...............-10c. a yard-

*- Marked 18c. now....................12C. a yard.

P. F. COLLINS,
The Mail Oder House.

iNVICTUS
^ «.x-crigY Sov ” ^

SB
SillP^VV

Notes From Portugal 
Cove, Trepassey.

Miss Katie O’Lehry, A. A. operator- 
ess of Portugal Cove, Trepassey, re
cently received from fv'orth Shields, 
England, a letter and photo from Mrs. 
Osbon, wife of the chief engineer of 
the ill-fated s.s. Tolesby. This lady 
especially desires to be remembered 
to Joseph Perry who so manfully and 
willingly assisted in rescuing her hus
band from a watery grave, which he 
would surely have met had it not been 
for the heroic actions of young Perry.

Master James O’Leary, son of Dan
iel O’Leary, of Portugal Cove, Tre
passey, who was returning to St. 
John’s per s.s. Portia on Monday to 
resume his studies af- Bt. Son’s Col
lege, lost his passage owing to a 
heavy rainstorm on Sunday evening 
which prevented him from proceeding 
to Trepassey to meet her. He will, 
however, go west by Portia Friday to 
Placentia, thence by trajn to St. 
John’s.

Portugal Cove, Trepassey, Jan. 7.

Marine Notes.

YOUR FEET DRY
We would like to impress upon men whose work compels them to be out in all kin d 

of weather, or men, who from one cause and another object to wearing rubbers, the almost 
absolute necessity of wearing DRY-SOX-BOOTS.

THEY ARE AS HANDSOME A BOOT
AS CAN BE TURNED OUT.

Made of a superior quality of box calf, leather lined throughout on a last which immedi
ately appeals to men who look for a heavy boot that has some style about it.

Marshall Brothers.
"Mary” and "Tom”

Go Mummering.
What They Saw and Heard.

rings that t intended to have for 
breakfast.

Yours sincerely,
MARY.

Harbor Grace, Jan. 8, 1910.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—T must try and write 

you a few words to-day to tell you 
how we, that is, Tom and myself, en
joyed the Christmas season. It was 
rather lonely for us, as little Tommy 
took ft into his head to live with his 
mother, or his mother took the no
tion. I heard he is expecting to get 
a job in the factory, and they want
ed him home. ,1 don't need my spec
tacles to see through that. Well, sir. 
as I said we were lonely, and one 
night Tom says : “Well, Min, old 
girl (that’s what he always calls me, 
what say you for a uight ’jannying,' 
or mummering if you like." I will
ingly agreed, and although my rheu
matics were biting a little, 1 com
menced to get ready. I told Tom to 
go dress up as a Harbor Grace gen
tleman, but when he appeared with 
his knees and elbows out, I thought 
I’d shake my old . sides to pieces 
laughing. I thought a fisher maid 
would be nice for me, so I "got ready, 
and as Aunt Julia was down from 
Spaniard's Bay last week and brought 
me a few “rounders,” I put a couple 
to my ears for ear-drops, and with a 
dry cod's head, taking the place of 
an ostrich feather in my hat. 1 was 
ready for the road. Well. Mr. Edi
tor, we laughed, poor old fools, till 
we nearly cried, as we proceeded west, 
where the greater number of our 
friends reside. Well, sake’s alive, 
didn’t we have a good time. Tom 
was moaning ever since he came off 
the railway with rheumatic pains, but 
he forgot them that night and was 
able to skip about and dance as well 
as the young people. We were treated 
well, and that’s what we were, for 
there was plenty of cake and syrup, 
and, whisper, a good drop of “foxey” 
as well. The time passed all too 
quickly and we were" surprised when 
we found it time to return. When 
in a south direction from the whale 
factory., but on Water Street, Tom 
asked me if I heard the noise, sug
gesting that it might he the ghosts 
of the whales setting the machinery- 
over at the factory in motion. I tried 
to console him by telling him the 
noise came from a workshop and -that 
the man may be using his lathe, which 
squeaked quite a lot when not oiled. 
“Begob,’’ said Tom, “that’s no work
shop; that’s where they ship men to 
work on the roads." “-Well, then,” 
said I, “you may be in luck; try for a 
job.” He listened for a white, and 
the voices grew stronger. “It’s a 
meeting of manship,” said he; “and 
as I have no manship to dispose of 
we might as well go on.” But, sir. 
woman like, I could not go now; and- 
just then I heard a man say to some j 
person, “I am a better man than you; F 
I have been in large ships and I have | 
been master of ships." “Begob," said ; 
Tom, “it’s the Marine Shipping Office, j 
Have we made a mistake and drifted 
over to St. John's?” Well, sit, if Hen- 
nissey was only there what a grand , 
account he would give you. Tom’s i

I

eyes brightened up, and says he, 
"Why, Mary, that’s a Road Board 
meeting,” "Yes,” said I, “and there 
is seafaring men on the Board.” “Oh 
listen, Min, I just heard one of them 
say something that smacks like sec
tarianism." “Perhaps they are singing 
the Xmas carols,"’ says I, “and per
haps there may be something in them 
about the fishers of Galilee, and may 
be they will describle what kind of a 
captain was speaking the first part of 
the meeting and tell about the loss 
of anchors, chains and trap-boats." 
“Ah sure,” says Tom, “they had no 
such gear in them days, and some of 
the captains (save the mark) are 
trying to- bring back those days by 
doing away with traps, boats, gear 
and everything.” By this time it was 
getting hot and the neighbors were 
aroused and were looking out "their 
doors and windows. ''Come, Tom.” 
says I, "it is a meeting of the Road 
Board to put things right.” I hope 
they’ll call the next meeting in one 
of the halls, and by charging 5 cents 
admission they'll get sufficient money 
to repair the part of Wtaer Street 
West, near Mr. Wm. Parsons' resi
dence, which is hard on carriage 
wheels and old people owing to late 
storms. At any rate such a place is 
too dry for captains who have sailed 
over deep water in large ships. Ar
rived home at 12.30 well tired, and 
worse than all I lost one of my ear-

P.S.—The Road Board had "wigs 
on the green,” and as Mary’s- name 
was mentioned by some of the by
standers it will go good. There is 
not the least idea who Mary is. The 
workshop spdlçen of was that of the 
Chairman, and for a tinie it looked 
bad. People disgusted with Board. 
Give them rope enough, &c. They 
will have a poor chance here next 
time. MARY.

Innocent Man Hanged.
Vastello Confesses That He and Two 

Foreigners Killed Contractor.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Jan. 3.—“I want 

to tell you something that I have on 
my mind for a good many years. I 
cannot .keep the terrible secret any 
lpnger. It was I and two foreigners 
who killed Contractor Samuel T. Fer
guson near Washington, Penn a., on 
September 25, 1903, and the man they 
hanged, and the man who is serving 
twenty years for that crime, are inno
cent,” said Joseph Vastello to-day. He 
is a prisoner in the Mounds ville, W. 
Va., penitentiary. Milovar Kokov ic 
was hanged for the murder of Fergu
son, and Milovar Patrovic is now- 
serving a sentence in the penitentiary 
at Pittsburg. Vastello is serving a 
sentence for the robbery of the rail
way station at Burton, W. Va. His 
term expires next - November. Vas
tello implicated two foreigners, who 
are believed to have returned to then- 
native laud.

HOTEL BOYAL. —It is rumored 
that Mrs. McCarthy, of Carbouear, who 
so successfully conducts the McCarthy 
Hotel there will shortly take charge 
of the Hotel Royal this city.

It’s Better 
To Drink

POSTUM
NOW

Than to wish you 
had after coffee 
has undermined 
the health.
Ten days’ trial will 
convince anyone 
that
“ There’s a Reason ” 

for

FOUND OUT
A Trained Nurse Made Discovery.

No one is in better position to know 
the value of food and drink than a 
trained nurse.

Speaking of coffee, a nurse of Wil
kes Barre Pa., writes; ‘1 used to 
drink strong coffee myself, and suf- 
fred greatly from headaches and in
digestion. While on a visit to my 
brother’s I had a good chance to try 
Postum Food Coffee, for they drank 
ic altogether in place of ordinary cof
fee. In two weeks after using Postum 
I found I was much benefited and 
finally my headaches disappeared and 
also the indigestion.

“Naturally I have since used Pos
tum among my patients, and have 
noticed a marked benefit where coffee 
lias been left off and Postum used.

"I observed a curious fact about 
Postum when used among mothers. 
It greatly helps the flow of milk In 
cases where coffee is inclined to dry 
it up, and where tea causes nervous- 
nsss.

“I find trouble in getting servants 
to make Postum properly. They most 
always serve it before it has been 
boiled long enough. It should be 
lwiled Id to 20 minutes, after boiling 
begins and served with .cream, when 
it. is ceytainly a delicious beverage 
Read “The Road to Weiiville,” in 
pkgs.

—

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
———.i——i—i—...... .. - . . .
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Work on the
Quebec Bridge.

Preliminary Work for the re-con
struction of the Quebec Bridge was 
started December Sth, when some one 
hundred men were put to work around 
the approaches about three miles from 
Quebec for the building of the crib j 
work, workshops, boarding houses and 
the laying of tracks for the freighting 
of supplies necessitated for the de
molishing of the old piers and con
struction of new ones.

Messrs. R. and J. T. Davis, the con- 
tiactors, will demolish the outer north 
pier and build a much larger one about 
57 feet further south. They will also 
re-build and enlarge the outer south
ern pier. All this work has to be 
finished by November next, and ov°r 
five hundred men will work all winter 
building caissons for the new piers, 
and by next spring 3,000 men will 
be employed in building the piers.

Another contractor will remove the 
entire iron superstructure between 
the land and the piers, and this has 
to be done before next spring, to allow 
the caissons to be sunk In the 1st of 
May next.

The new pier will be erected 
feet further out the river, which will 
necessitate the caisson being sunk 
9* feet under water, some 43 feet low
er in depth than the old one.—Knui- 
neering Journal of Canada for De
cember.

i l ml
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PILES CURED IN <> TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cùre any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.—oct‘2G.t,s.
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A BIG SALE
OF

’ BLOUSES
AT

JACKMAN’S.
^NUR BUYER recently bought 780 Sample Blouses.

They range in price from 53 cents to 83.30. We 
consider them a splendid assortment of Fashionable 
Blouses.

They Were Purchased Forty per cent 
Less than Regular Price,

and we now offer them to our patrons at a Bargain.

They are now on exhibition in our New Gower Street 
Store Windows. Come early and secure one.

As these Blouses cover almost every range in style, 
color and material, we Invite our Mail Order Patrons
to send us their order ; we will carefully select according 
to your directions.

This is a great chance for our Lady Patrons outside of 
SL John’s to get Fashionable Blouses at a Bargain.

JACKMAN The Tailor,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

Work on the
Quebec Bridge.

Preliminary work for the re-con
struction of the Quebec Bridge was 
started December 8th, when some one 
hundred men were put to work around 
the approaches about three miles from 
Quebec for the building of the crib 
work, workshops, boarding houses and 
the laying of tracks for the freighting 
of supplies necessitated for the de
molishing of the old piers and con
struction of new ones.

Messrs. R. and J. T. Davis, the con- 
ti actors, will demolish the outer north 
pier and build a much larger one about 
57 feet further south. They will also 
re-build and enlarge the outer south
ern pier. All this work has to be 
finished by November next, and over 
five hundred men will work all winter 
building caissons for the new pie re, 
and by next spring 3,000 men will 
be employed in building the piers.

Another contractor will remove the 
entire iron superstructure between 
the land and the piers, and this has 
to be done before next spring, to allow ; 
the caissons to be sunk in the 1st of , 
May next.

The new pier will be erected 15 
feet further out the river, which will 

• necessitate the caisson being sunk 
9s feet under water, some 43 feet low
er in depth than the old one.—Engi
neering Journal of Canada for De- | 
cember.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS. 

FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days | 
or money refunded. 60c.—oct26,t,s. j

M.P. Left Platform
And Fought With Fists Man Who In

terrupted Him.
London. Jan. 6.—Serious disturb

ances again marked many of the poli
tical meetings to-night. The Earl of 
Donoughmore and Lord Charlesmore, 
in attempting to address a Conserva
tive meeting at Coventry, found that 
the hall had been captured beforehand 
by the Radicals, who howled all the 
speakers down. The meeting broke up 
in disorder.

A similar fate overtook Lord Roths
child at Wolverton, where a crowd of 
Radical hooligans rushed the doors. 
Lord Rothschild stood for a long time 
facing the deafening howling and 
cheering, but was obliged to content 
himself by addressing the reporters.

Sir Wm. Bull, member of the 
House of Commons for Hammersmith, 
while speaking before the electors of 
that constituency, was rudely heckled 
by a man in the crowd. He threaten
ed to punch the man’s head. “Come 
on,” shouted the man. Sir William 
forthwith descended and the crowd 
formed a ring. A stand-up fight en
sued until the police separated the 
combatants. Sir William, speaking of 
the affair, said he was none the worse 
for the encounter. “There’s been a 
great deal of unfair Radical rowdy
ism lately," he said. “This affair may 
clear the air, for English like a 
fair fight and no fouling.”

The W. S. Monroe, with a load of 
fish from Strong and Murcell, arriv
ed- here from Little Bay Islands yes
terday.

Eagan’s “STAR”
Is Tea at its Best,

Tea unequalled for Goodness, Freshness and 
Fine Flavour.

For five years we have consistently—unswerv
ingly maintained its high standard of quality.

We have put out a good article—we have told 
the people of its goodness—the people have bought 
it and have CONTINUED TO BUY IT.

d^T’During 191Ô the quality will be as good
as ever..

4fY ih

Notes From 
Grace.

Mjss Madeline Cody’s music school 
reopened on Friday; last. Miss C. is 
doing excellent work training the 
young in music. She has a number 
of prizes ordered for her pupils and 
will present them on arrival.

The. ladies of Christ Church are 
having a sale of work in the British 
Hall on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights this week. The British band 
will be in attendance.

Mrs. George Bussey, of St. John’s, 
who spent Christmas with her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Walsh, of LeMarchant 
Street, returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. H. Barker (nee Misa Nel
lie Parsons) is in town visiting her 
relatives and friends, who are all glad 
to see her in her old home.

At the opening of the school hall at 
North River on Wednesday last. Miss 
Mary Casey, teacher, on behalf of the 
church choir and pupils, presented 
Rev. Dr. Whelan with an address ac
companied by a token of their es
teem. The address was printed on 
white satin at the Standard Office 
here, and was ornamented by oui 
talented townsman, Mr. . James A. 
Power. The Rev. Dr. expressed his 
pleasure In very suitable terms. The 
concert given by the Knights of Col
umbus on the above occasion netted 
the handsome sum of $165. Congra
tulations to all.

The Masonic brethren of this town 
and a number of St. John’s brethren 
held a most enjoyable time here on 
Thursday evening last, the occasion 
being the Installation of officers for 
the current year. As the principal of 
your staff was here and took in all 
the ceremonies, including a portion 
of the other good things, no need for 
me to write a synopsis.

I.ate papers to hand from Chelsea, 
U.S.A., tell of the terrible destruction 
there recently owing to an extraordi
nary high tide. Many Newfoundland
ers, and some of them Harbor Gre
cians, are living in Chelsea, but we 
hope they have all escaped.

The Victoria Street school opens 
after the Christmas holidays at 9.30 
to-morrow morning.

--------o--------
Miss Gladys Oke and Master E. L. 

0,ke returned to St. John’s by this 
morning’s train to resume their stu
dies at Spencer and Bishop Feild Col 
leges respectively.

Mr. Ernest Davis, of the Simmons’ 
grocery store, is in St. John’s visit
ing friends.

--------0--------
Mr. Thomas French, of the West 

End, died Saturday night after a long 
illness.

A report was current in town one 
day last week that a well known 
young seaman had died quite sudden
ly, and as two acquaintances were 
discussing the sad event that night 
the supposed dead man appeared to 
them. They could hardly believe their 
eyes until he assured them that he 
was not dead but in fairly good 
health. People should be very care
ful in circulating such reports. How
ever, we are glad to know that John 
is alive and well.

------ -------
A resident of the East End, near 

the Custom House, had a line full of 
clothes stolen a few nights ago. Of 
course this is only a trifle compared 
with stealing a 900 lb. anchor in the 
daylight. But we can’t expect such 
big things as St. John’s.

Calendars for 1910 are very scarce 
here. We would appreciate it very 
much if some of your insurance com
panies or other business men would 
take compassion on us and send a 
tew.

We regret to hear of the death of 
Mr. C. Alcock, the genial and popu
lar officer of the Shipping Depart* 
ment, St. John’s.

--------o--------
Mr. Willis Gosse, of Spaniard’s 

Bay, met with a heavy loss early on 
Friday morning when his dwelling 
house with all its contents was re
duced to ashes. It is not known how 
the fire occurred, but he had barely 
time to save his wife and his five 
children. He is now reduced to poor 
circumstances.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Jan. 10, 1910.

CUBE ECZEMA QUICKLY.
Nothing can be more tantalizing 

than to treat Eczema with a poor 
remedy. Only an Ointment that's 
powerful and healing can restore the 
texture and Integrity of the skin, can 
subdue the fiery itching and pain. 
Physicians who have watched the sue-

COLDS
Quickly Cured

Everybody has a cold. Some re
sort to tablets and powders that con
tain dangerous drugs, and death from 
heart-depressing remedies is not in
frequent.

It’s poor policy to neglect a cold 
—especially when it can be cured so 
quickly without medicine.

You can send the soothing vapor of 
the pine woods, the richest balsams 
and healing essences, right to the 
cause of your cold by Inhaling Ca
tarrhozone.

Little drops of wonderful curative 
power are distributed through the 
whole breathing apparatus In two 
seconds.

Like a miracle, that’s hpw Catarrh- 
ozone works in bronchitis, catarrh, 
colds, and irritable throat. You sim
ply breathe its oily, fragrant vapor, 
and every trace of cohgestion and 
disease flees as before fire.

Catarrhozone Cures
No trace of the disease remains 

after Catarrhozone is used—no more 
matter to clog up the nose and cause 
you to cough and spit—no more head
ache and buzzing ears.

Cure is absolute.
Because Catarrhozone contains such 

healing balsams and soothing antisep
tics it can’t help curing every kind of 
catarrh, throat, lung and bronchial 
trouble.

Don’t experiment longer—Catarrh
ozone means sure cure. Two months 
treatment (guaranteed), price $1.00; 
smaller size, 50c., at all dealers, or 
the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont.

Fads and
Fashions.

Chantilly figures on “crackle” back
grounds are among the close mesh 
novelties in veils.

cqUa
adjunct to the open1 heck blouse, many 
of which still appear.

Striped Flannel, linen and madras 
are being used in morning shirt
waists as a change from white.

Lace collars are extremely fash
ionable on dressy gowns and blouses, 
with a black velvet or satin tie.

Long, separate coats, worn over 
smart princess dresses are proving 
dangerous rivals of the two-piece 
suit.

Dark green velveteen is in real fav
or for street suits, though of course 
no rival for the predominant velvet.

Word comes from Paris that to 
sprinkle the coiffure with gold pow
der is one of the latest dictates of 
fashion.

Colored satin or silk stock collars 
are always worn with a turnover, 
which may be of plain lawn or em
broidered batiste.

The silk waist is widely accepted 
this winter for wear with the coat 
suit, as it can match the suit exactly 
in color.

Seal plush coats, made up after real 
seal models, are in demand. Some of 
them excel the imitation seal coats 
made of skins.

Lavender in the bluish shades, tea 
rose, plum, grayish rose tints and 
navy blue, is fashionable for middle- 
aged women.

Paris novelties include muffs of puff 
velvet, banded with fur. There are 
usually three bands of fur and five of 
velvet.

Satin charmeuse remains the favor
ite fabric for ball and dinner gowns, 
and, in fact, for evening gowns of all 
descriptions.

The dominant note in winter waists 
is harmony of color—harmony with 
the exact shade of the skirt and coat 
that go with it.

For evening wear satins of more 
or less lustre are holding on tenaci
ously and may go through the winter 
as a favorite material.

Very pretty with coats and colored 
blouses is the deep cuff of linen with 
embroidery buttonholed scallops and 
plaited lace frill.

Wrapped, swathed and draped ef
fects, with huge flat or flapping bows 
are at present the fad in millinery, 
and only broad ribbons can be used.

Seeing Over 
the Wire.

Element Which Acts Like the Hu
man Eye.

The apparatus invented by Dr. Ruh- 
ner to enable two people at the ends 
of a telephone wire to see one anoth
er in the same way that they now 
speak with one another, as described 
in our issue of yesterday, has been 
gradually evolving from the nucleus 
idea for a great number of years, and 
thougty he hopes to have a "life-size” 
apparatus ready to serve as the “clou” 
of the Brussels International Exhibi
tion next year, his present instru
ments only enable a small object or 
pattern to be seen at a distance.

Photographs sent by telegraph are 
now reproduced almost daily in The 
Daily Mirror, and television is in re
ality the telegraphing of a photograph 
instantaneously instead of in ten or 
twelve minutes. The secret of tele
vision rests in the almost human pow
ers of the metal selenium to appreci
ate light. If you see a white and a 
black object together, your eye trans
mits the knowledge to the brain that 
one is bright, the other dark. The 
selenium cell as used for television 
is just like an eye, but ten thousand 
cells would be used, so that your 
head and shoulders, projected by a 
lens on to a screen composed of these 
ten thousand eyes would give to each 
the impression of light or shade cor
responding to a different part of your 
figure.

The image of a white collar would 
perhaps fall on three or four adjacent 
“cells,” and they would be brigthly 
illuminated; the image of a dark eye
brow would fall on another, giving it 
dark—i.e„ less bright illumination, 
and so on. Your image, in fact, would 
be analysed into ten thousand tiny 
component parts, and each selenium 
eye, according to the brightness it 
saw, would vary the strength of an 
electric current sent through it to the 
person watching for the television 
image.

Every Movement Seen.
Sitting in his chair at the other end 

of the line, perhaps speaking with you 
at the same time, he would watch a 
screen almost identical in appearance 
with that used for transmitting. On 
this screen he would see any move
ment; whenever you changed your 
position, the movement would be in
stantly telegraphed by the watching 
selenium “eyes.” The receiving 
screen is divided into ten thousand 
parts, each part illuminated by a mir
ror attached to two delicate wires and 
forming the moving part of what is 
sailed a galvanometer. Each mirror 
would control the amount of light re
flected from a lamp upon that square 
of the screen corresponding in posi
tion to one selenium dell in the trans
mitting screen. Thus the whole im
age would be reconstituted.

How the whole of the ten thousand 
electric currents are transmitted in 
an instant over the telephone wires 
remains for the present a secret, but 
in one apparatus for television that 
I have been permitted to see it is con
trived by a mechanical device which 
is quite within the limits of practical 
work.—Daily Mail.

Oriy One “BROMO QUININE," tin* V
Laxative JJrorao Quinine
[hires» Cold in One Dsy, Gripin 2 Day»

on every
25r

and satins and are close copies in de
sign- and appearance of silk lines.

A satin cord with numerous short 
loops and ends, tied close at the base 
of the white collar, adds a touch of 
color that is fashionable in neckwear.

Satins and peau de cygnes are in 
steady demand for petticoats and mes- 
salines are offered to a limited ex
tent, but are not particularly popular.

When Sleep 
Fails You

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will 
bring rest, comfort and vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalhousie. 
Ont., writes:—“For years I was af 
dieted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew for 
three years what a full hour’s sleep 
was, never more than dosing for a 
few minutes at a time. Heart pain* 
and headaches almost drove me wild 
I had spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs.

“Though I tried several doctors, ii 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was broughl 
to me and eight boxes cured me. I1 
is simply wonderful what benefit i 
have obtained from this treatment. ’ '

SLAUGHTER Sale
End of Season Clearance. Largest and Besf Stock of FURS 

in City, at HALE Regular Prices. Np HALF MEASURES when 
we call a Sale. It is HALF PRICES.

Baying a Fur from us at any time is a good investment. At 
the present moment purchasers can find no better investment. Our 
name for Furs is good and Our Sales i/arge, because we have always 
given the Purchaser the Highest possible Value for her money. Any 
Fur bought from us you may be sure will Wear Well and keep a 
good appearance for years, though it may merely he quite a low- 
priced one. Al! Furs selling now are guaranteed. The Low Prices 
are merely to make as complete a clearance as possible by end of

•WE SHOW IN NECKLETS and MUFFS —Warmots, Slone 
Fitches, Russian Fitches, Grey Squirrels, Mole Squirrels, 
Black Pointed Foxes and Hares. Grey Smoke and Sitka 
Foxelines, Black Sitka, Knssian Brown and Sable Hares.

IN STORM COLLARS:—We show a very line range of Snper- 
ior Quality Hares, in Black Mtka, Russian Brown and 
Sable. These have a very fine and silky appearance and finish.

CHILDREN’S IMITATION FURS.
COLLARS, MUFFS and SETS you will find being cleared

at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES during this SLAUGHTER 
SALE of FURS-

CHILDREN’S IMITATION FURS include :- White Bear, 
White Thibet, Grey Bear, Beaver, Mole, Squirrel, Ermine, etc.

NOTE !—We are just in receipt of a few Grey Squirrel Throw-Over Scarfs, 
and intending purchasers had better see them at once. Also, we have a few 
Marmot Throw-Overs, at SI-80 each. A special lot of Marmot Scarfs, at only 
91.00 each. And good value in Marmot Muffs, at 91.80 each.

Henry Blair.
Placentia Notes. Horse Swapping Case.

The weather the past week has been 
very frosty and in consequence all 
the ponds and lakes are frozen over. 
This gives the people an opportunity 
of resuming the winter’s fun.

Mr. Frank Murphy and bride ar
rived by train Saturday. Mr. Mur
phy was recently married in the city 
and will reside here for his future 
home. We wish Mr. and Mrs. M. many 
happy years of wedded life.

--------o--------
Mr. R. Hayse and son arrived from 

the city by Tuesday’s train.

Mr. George Carty was here last 
week on legal business.

A very pretty wedding took place 
in the Sacred Heart Church Saturday, 
when Mr. W. J. Walsh led to the al
tar Miss A. Kemp. The groom was 
assisted by P. J. Mansfield, while the 
bride was assisted by her sisters Pau
line and Maggie. After the wedding 
the happy couple drove to the resi
dence of the bride, where a sumptu
ous dinner was partaken of, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Walsh joined the 
train for Holyrood, where the honey
moon will be spent. The bride and 
groom were the recipient of numer
ous and costly presents, which show
ed the esteem that this young couple 
were held in. We wish them many 
happy years of wedded life.

A horse swapping case that was 
down to come before Judge Conroy to
day, but the solicitors, Messrs. Carty 
and Higgins, settled the case out of 
court. John Gibbs, the cabman, and 
Peter Joy, carman, the defendant, 
swapped horses on the stand last Wed
nesday. Both were well satisfied at 
the time. Joy, however, came down 
to the cabstand on Water Street, and 
without seeing Gibbs took his whole 
outfit— horse and Vctoria— off the 
street and went home. Gibbs then 
took out a summons for Joy. When 
the parties and their lawyers met in 
court this morning Joy agreed to give 
back his horse. This ended what 
would have been an interesting case.

Weather Report.
Port aux Basques—wind N.E., 

strong, snowing and drifting; 53 
above.

Bay of Islands.—N.E., light; snow
ing little; 26 above.

Quarry—5 below at 6 o’clock this 
morning.

Bishops Falls—N.E., strong; snow
ing and drifting; 28 above.

Clarenville—N.E., light and dull; 32 
above.

Whitbourne—Light and raining; 35 
above.

Mr. J. Hunt and Miss M. Tobin were 
also united in the bonds of matrimony 
on that day. After the wedding Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunt proceeded to the 
groom’s home, where dancing was 
kept up nutil the early hours of the 
morning. We wish them every suc
cess in the future.

Saturday’s train took out as pas
sengers W. J. Walsh and bride, 
Messrs. M. Collins, L. Collins, M. 
Leonard, M. Mullowney and L. Grant.

Pilot Sues Captain.
1 —
I One of the pilots sued the Captain 
of the Ingeborge in the C. D. Court to
day for $35. It appeare that the 
plaintiff was engaged to pilot the 
steamer out and was on board ten 
days, meantime the steamer remained 
in port. After hearing' the solicitors 

! on both sides judgment for $10 was 
I given in favor of the pilot.

The Portia was here at noon Sun
day, going west. She brought the 
ship-wrecked crew of the Montrose 
which was wrecked in St. Mary’s Bay. 

--------o--------
The coal ship Coban arrived Sunday 

with a cargo of coal to the Reid Co.

Here and There.
PAUADK KINK will NOT 

dpen to-nlgUL—janll, lfp

The Glencoe sailed this morning 
taking mails and passengers.

CASTLE HILL. 
Placentia, Jan. 10th.

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 12.45 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express arrived at St. 

John’s at 3.15 p.m. yesterday.
The local arrived at St. John’s at 

12.30 to-dav brineine 40 nasseneers.

CHUHCH PHOTOS.—Several fine 
photos of the “crib" and thee high 
altar at St. Patrick’s Church, River- 
head were taken by Mr. A. Tooton 
during the Xmas holiday.

ORPHANS FOR BELVIDERE. — 
Three orphans girls came in from St. 
Georges by the express last evening 
and were taken to Belvidere Convent 
by Magistrate McDonald who came 
from St. Georges with them. They 
are children of Mrs. Benoit -who was 
drowned recently there.

------- *o--------

NFLD.
HIGHLANDERS.

All Bilk goods of the “cashmere 
finish class are. in excellent demand 
for the voluminous wraps and even 
lng coats now in the height of fash
ion.

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL. — A 
young woman named Gillam came 
along from St. George’s by the express 
yesterday and was taken to the hoe- 
pital to have an operation for tumor 
performed.

A and B Companies will par
ade at 1 he Armoury. Tuesday, 
111b Inst., at 7.46 o’clock.
By order, O. (!.. A. C. GOOD- 
RIDGE. Capt. and AdJ 

Jerseys and Trews.

BLACK OR MIXED.

Duckworth St. <&
Queen’s Road

in 50c. boxes.
ek, Mich Petticoats for the winter are shown 

in the usual lines of cotton taflfetasWeird's Liniment Ceres Distemper,
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“Does Bear All Excellency,”!
OUR LAST SHIPMENT OF

IRISH BUTTER.
Holland Rusks, Scotch Oat Cakes,
Choice California Prunes, Finest Lucca Olive Oil, 
Finest Provence Olive Oil,
Large tins BIRD’S EGG POWDER—

A perfect substitute for Eggs. *

J. J. ST. JOHN, 136 &138 Duckworth St.

We Wish 
to Say to 

Those
who do not
Know Us

We sell only that class of goods that we can 
Guarantee to give you

Perfect SATISFACTION.
Our styles have a stamp of distinctiveness 

and originality and OUR PRICES 
are always MODERATE.

5. Milley.
PRESIDENT TAFT and 

UNION BLEND TEA

AT COST PRICE
The Balance of our Stock of 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Childs’

FURS
comprising :

Collars, Throwovers, Muffs, Furs in Setts & Grebe Setts.
mS^See our Window Display for Goods and Prices.

STEER BROTHERS.
Muslin Aprons,

-FROM-

to

Became fast friends at Mggtiolia, the great American summer 
vTQN'BLr

Presidential party.
resort, where’ UNION'BLEND TEA was served to the

Its irâgrant aroma and rich creamy flavor captivated the 
fastidious palate of BIG BILL.

YOU can buy UNION BLEND at your Griifctrs.
Wholesale by

HARRY W. DeFOREST, Ltd.
eep8,6m

NEVER MIND WHO
Has been doing your Photographic work 
in the past. YVe want you to let us show 
you our “Work” before you next place 

I an order. Some other concerns are older 
than ours but they can’t do better work, 
and when it comes to original ideas in 

I Photography we don’t let anybody beat us. 
We do all kinds of Photography and pay 
strict attention to amatuer work entrusted 
to our care.

Holloway Studio
Corner Bates Hill and Henry St. jan6,tf

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.
Stanley’s Adjustable Planes !
No. 45, with 20 Tools, $7.20 each.
No. £5, with 52 Tools, $14 40 each
Tonguing, Rabbet, Plow Matching,

Hand Reeders, etc.
Steel Hand Jacks and Jointers—all at LOWEST PRICES.

<22 y 
.ti s

This represents one of Our Best Sellers.

Price : (315O'
WSecure one now—only a few left.

tl
fifSL |

MU d ■

m&r: - Z m
:

. .m*»-**£? • l
'
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R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.

FLO\/'R.
BARRELS and SACKS.

Corn, Bran, Cattle Feed, Sucrene, Corn 
Meal, Oats, Climax Dairy Feed, Climax 

Horse Feed.

Family Mess Pork, Pork Loins, 
Jowls, Hocks, Ham Butt Pork, 
Choice Flank Beef,
Choice Packet Beef,
Irish Bacon and Hams,
Boiled Ham,
Fidelity Hams and Bacon,
York Hams,
Boned and Skinned Ham—by retail

Carrots, Parsnips, 
Beets, Potatoes, 
Cabbage, Celery, 
Cranberries,
Fresh Eggs, 
Vcnnmg’s Butter, 
Table Apples, 
Florida Orapges, 
Lemons.

CHEESE
English Chedder, English. Gloucester, Dutch—Edams, Mc- 

Larren's, Ingersoll Cream, Canadian.

T J EDENS Dw*worlh strcct’Next CDStomHouse, and Military Road.

DflQQunnnn
Plow Dado s Rabbet Tools.□<<■•p c

Slitting Tool. s«.h Tool

Beading Tew.

FIRMER & MORTISE CHISELS-all sizes and best qualities. 
Rules, Measuring Tapes, Levels, etc.

martin hardware company.

HOUSEKEEPERS

<4 V

SOAP
The Best, the Sweetest and the 

CHEAPEST.

GEO. M. Agt.

skates.
The

Skating Seasson SPATES.
Is now with us and finds us prepared to 

MEET ALL DEMANDS.

The “VELOX” HOCKEY,
The Leading Hockey Skate. Has two 
Standards under the ball of the foot, 

which distribute the weight of the 
skater to BE TTER A D VA Ai TA GE

Headquarters
------ for------

Account Books
OFFICE REQUISITES.

We carry the largest and most 
varied stock of Account Books in 
the city, and any ruling not in stock 
we can supply to order.
Cash Books, Ledgers, Journals and 

Day Books, from 100 to 1000 
pages, in Quarto, Foolscap, Demy 
and medium sizes, various prices.

Day Books, Journals, Ledgers and 
Cash Books—small sizes—in sets.

Cash Receipt Books, Pay Order 
Books, Books Bills Payable and 
Receivable.

Shannon, Falcon, Dove, Broadway 
and Apron Files.

All the most popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pèncils. 

Esterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hewitt’s and 
other favorité Pens—we have a 
Pen for every hand.

Blotting Paper—in White, Pink and 
Buff. Desk Blotting Pads.

Letts’ and Collins’ Office and Pocket 
Diaries.

Eberhard Faber’s world-renowried 
Rubber Bands.
Any of the above lines cannot be 

had to better advantage than at

DICKS &
Popular Bookstore.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Are You Going to Great Bri
tain, Europe Or the Orient?

\
If so, why not Travel in Ease and Comfort ?

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s 
| Steamers “ Empress of Britain” 

And “ Empress of Ireland”
offer the most luxurious and quick= 

est Service.

_For Passage Rates and Tickets apply to
General Passenger Agent, Reid Nfld. Co.

Baggage checked through from New
foundland points to Liverpool.

Now that we are 
finished our stock
taking we will sell all 
our

Ladies’ Furs,
Hals and
Jackets,

AT VERY MUCH

Reduced Prices
TO CLEAR. Also, Men’s

ANDFur Caps 
Collars.

Limited.
Pry Goods Department.

Job Printing:.

S

t
No one thing will give so much 

pleasure, to so many jieople, for so 
long a time, at so little cost, as a

COLUMBIA 
GRAPHOPHONE.
Prices from

$20.00 to $120.

Columbia Records
Fit any “ Talking Machine” and make it sound almost as 
good as the Columbia Grapbophone. EPNo owner of a 

Pa kmg Machine” who ever got further than taking the 
first thing offered him will put his good money into ordinary 
process Records. Columbia Records are better beyond 
argument—m smoothness, in clearness, in volume and in 
durability—better in every way. PRICES :

io inch Double-Discs.............................................. g g
12 inch Double- Discs.......................................... S 1 O O

U. S. Picture & Poriraii Go.
dec29,tf „ . . '1

Graplioplione Department*

Advertise in the TELEGRAM.

Ttll Annas
—Flam or Fancy—prorr.y 

At lalai type for fin 
tolicit a Irit

THE EVENING

AUCTION SALI
AUCTION.

On FRIDAY next, the 14th ins|
at 12 o’clock, noon, 

at the office of

T. 6. Clift, Commercial Cham|
Water Street,

THE SEALING 
STEAMER LABRAiJ

with her Sealing Gear, as she now 
Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., Soutj
Premises.

For further particulars apply : 
office of The Newfoundland Sealing

THOMAS B. CLIFT, Auclioiil
jan7,6fp

Cochrans St. Chur:
MR. ARTHUR MEWS, assi]

by the CHOIR^vill gh 
Recital of Instrumental and \'| 
Music at the above Church 
THURSDAY Evening, l.'ith i J 
at a quarter past 8 o’clock, 
mission free. Collection in a 
Choir Fund. janl l

PATENT NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that ETT1 

BELLINI and ALES8K.V1 
TOSI, both of Paris, France, Civil 

gineers, to whom Letters Patent of 
Colony were granted on the Pith da 
March, 1908, for a new and useful si 
tem of Direct Wireless '!'<■[ 
gmpliy, are prepared to bring the 
patented system into operation at . 
m this Colony, and to license the ri 
of using the same on reasonable tern 

Particulars on application to

jan6,]i’
J. M. it ex :

Solicitor for said Grant!

WON’T YOU 
READ THIS
and be one of the

SATISFIED 0NES1I
If you buy an artich | 

in MY STORE am 
find it in any way un ] 

satisfactory “ bring it back am 
get your money.”

I do not, at any time, wan I 
your money unless you art! 
satisfied that you have go! 
your money’s worth in ex| 
change. I am not sentimental 
about it.

“ I know it will pay me t | 
treat you well.”

The West End Druggist,

PETER O’MARA,!
46-48 Water .Street West)

Telephone :s:t I

MAGAZINES!
---- AND-----

FASHION BOOK!
For the Month.

The Royal Magazine,
The Popular Magazine, 
Everybody’s Magazine, 
Chamber’s Journal,
Success Magazine,
The Railroad Man’s Magazine, 
The London Magazine,
The Argosy,
The Ladies’ Home Journal,
New Idea Woman’s Magazine, 
The Delineator,
Women at Home,
Smart Set Magazine,
Review of Reviews—Decern bet 
Pearson’s “

Windsor, “
FASHION BOOKS.

Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal—101 
with 7 cut out paper patterns
ed separately.

Fashions for All—10 cts., with 
out paper patterns and Fasl 
Plate, f

Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmakq 
Weldon’s Children’s Journal, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker, with 

out paper patterns, .
Latest dates of English, Amej 

and Canadian Papers.

GARRETT BYR]
Bookseller and Station# 

’1* hone S.'tS. Box


